Hawai‘i, the mainland, Portugal, the Madeira and Azores Islands. Ads in English by major Caucasian firms (C. Brewer, Castle & Cooke, S. B. Dole, et al), indicating the oligarchy’s acceptance of the paper.

M

Maco Breeze
Plantation / English and Filipino
Pā‘ia, Maui, monthly, Aug 1940–1941.
Pub: Maui Agricultural Co.
Chapin 2
HARC
Management produced plantation paper.

Mahogany
African American / English
Honolulu, then Pearl City, monthly, Feb 1989–
UHM HP, HSL
12 pp plus tabloid, sepia and black color. Investigative reporting. Local and national African American news, political and cultural events, profiles, columns, crosswords. News of other ethnic groups in the U.S. and elsewhere.

Main Street
Establishment / English
Honoka‘a, Hawai‘i, weekly, 10 Feb 1950–1 Feb 1951.
Pub: A. Botelho, T. B. Olival.
Union List
O - Honokaa Pub Lib, UHM HP
Community paper named for the town’s principal street.

Mainichi Shimbun (Daily Newspaper)
Japanese / Japanese
hina

Maka O Kohala, Ka
Plantation / English
Kohala, Hawai‘i, weekly, semi-monthly, 1950–1972,
Pub: Kohala Sugar Co, Hawai‘i.
Chapin 2
HARC

Maka O Pepeekeo
Plantation / English and Filipino
Eds: Herman Sensano, et al.
Chapin 2
HARC
Mimeo bulletin, then tabloid on newsprint. Management produced paper covering birthdays, sports, other plantation news.

Makaainana, Ka
Hawaiian / Hawaiian
Honolulu, daily, then weekly, Dec 1887–Feb 1899,
Absorbed Lei Momi Mookini, Union List
HSL mf, UHM mf
General circulation. Strongly nationalist and viewed by the annexationists as a thorn in their side. Maka‘ainana may be translated as the populace, the people.

Makaweli Plantation News
Plantation / English, Filipino, Japanese
Makaweli, Kaua‘i, monthly, 1 Nov 1919–1 Jun 1923.
Chapin 2
HARC
6–8 pp tabloid. The 1st plantation newspaper sponsored by management and the forerunner of some 100 such papers over 7 decades. Produced by the Industrial Relations Dept in management’s attempts to reduce or eliminate workers’ grievances by communicating with them trilingually and promoting scouting, sports, and recreation, English language classes for workers, village improvements, movie programs, etc.
Makiki Kyoho (Makiki Religious Herald)
Japanese / Japanese
Honolulu, 1919
Conts Aiyu
Cont by Rakuen Jiho (Paradise Times)
Sakamaki
Church paper.

Malama I Ka Honua (Cherish The Earth)
Alternative / English
O - Sierra Club
12–16 pp, letter size. Comprehensive coverage on environmental matters. Promotes group activities and service projects. Distributed islandwide and mailed to 3,700 members.
Web site.

Malama Pono (Protector)
Government / English
UHM HP
Errors in numbering. Motto is “The Spirit Lives On.”

Malamalama (Hawaiian)
Hawaiian / Hawaiian
Honolulu, semi-monthly, 15 Feb–1 Sep 1898.
Conts Lei Rose O Hawaii
Mookini, Union List
BM, HSL, UHM mf
Nationalist paper, edited by Chief David Kalākaua whom his people called “Editor King.” International and local news, genealogies.

Manawa, Ka (Times)
Hawaiian / Hawaiian
Honolulu, weekly, 7 Nov–12 Dec 1870.
Ed: David Kalakaua.
Mookini, Union List
BM, HSL, mf, UHM mf
Nationalist paper, edited by Chief David Kalākaua whom his people called “Editor King.” International and local news, genealogies.

Manoa News
Establishment / English
June 1968 published under the title 4 M News.
Pubs: Manoa News Service, Media Hawaii.
Union List
UHM mf
Community paper for Manoa residents.

Manoa-Makiki News
Establishment / English
Union List
UHM HP
Community newspaper. Mostly ads but some editorial content.

Manoa Valley Times
Establishment / English
Honolulu, monthly, 15 Aug 1990–1993?
UHM HP

Manuka Messenger
Establishment / English
Owner/Pub: Betty Fields.
Merged with Puna Independent News to form Puna/Kaʻu Independent News
Union List
HSL mf, UHH, UHM mf
18 pp offset. Part of Ocean View Estates development. Title may mean a slow messenger, or the messenger who takes his time.

Marine Barracks Pearl
Military / English
hina

Maritime Worker
Labor / English
Honolulu, daily, 1936.
hina
Likely a strike bulletin.

Masakbayanmugu Filipinos
Filipino / Filipino (Ilocano) and English
?, monthly, 1934–1938
Dionisio
hina
Title means Filipino outlook.

Maui Banner
Alternative / English
Maui, 1967
hina

Maui Beach Press
Tourist / English
MgEds: Ed Shawlingsky, Larry LeDoux.
UHM mf
Part of the Waikiki Beach Press out of Honolulu. Also covered Molokaʻi and Lānaʻi. The successful formula was handsome photography, detailed features on dining, entertainment, and culture, ads, coupons, calendar, historical retrospectives. Free circulation.

Maui Daily Digest
Alternative / English
HSL mf, UHM mf
4 pp, letter size. Counterculture paper. Began with a playful tone as "a mini-newspaper" available "free or 1 penny," then took up serious investigative reporting on tourism, the economy, development, and environmental subjects.

Maui Filipino News
Filipino / Filipino
Wailuku, semi-monthly, 1930?
hina

Maui Hochi (Maui News Record)
Japanese / Japanese
Wailuku, semi-weekly, 1909.
hina
In print during the 1909 sugar workers’ strike.

Maui Mailers
Alternative / English
hina
Tabloid. Mailer with local news, photos, sports schedules, calendar of events, weather news, ocean tips. Cited in Hawaiʻi Media Guide.

Maui Moon
Alternative / English
MCC

Maui News
Establishment / English
Union List
HSL mf, UHM mf
Maui’s 1st newspaper, and the last major daily in the Islands to be home-owned, until Dec 1999. Politically and socially conservative through the decades: for example, not publishing divorces or suicides. Masthead stated into the 1950s, “A Republican Newspaper.”
In-migration of counterculture people in the 1960s and 1970s, principally mainland Caucasians, led in part to the News broadening its views: for example, it advocated that the Navy stop using Kahoʻolawe as a bombing target. Today the paper has the Islands’ most technologically advanced plant. Multiple sections, broad national and international coverage, and a Friday edition mailed to mainland subscribers. 18,000 daily circulation, 23,500 Sundays (1999).

Maui Press
Establishment / English
MCC
“The Voice of the Community.” By subscription and free distribution. Up to 20,000 circulation.
Maui Record (Maui Rekodo)
Japanese / Japanese and English, some Filipino
Sakamaki, Union List
UHM mf
The leading, longest-running, Japanese language paper on Maui. Democrat in politics, pro-statehood, and for “Americanization” of Island Japanese. An English section was added in 1928. Broad coverage on economic, social, cultural, sports events. Shut down at the onset of World War II.

Maui Rekodo
See Maui Record / Japanese

Maui Reporter
Independent / English
Union List
HSL mf, Kahului and Wailuku Pub Libs, MCC, UHM mf
12–16 pp tabloid. Investigative reporting, on child abuse and the Kaho'olawe bombing, sports, comics, letters, classifieds, Hawaiian legends and history. The 1st edition included a comprehensive article on the Maui media.

Maui Shinbun
Japanese / Japanese, English
Wailuku, semi-weekly, 4 Jul 1904–5 Dec 1941.
Sakamaki, Union List
HSL mf, UHM mf
Sakamaki states the paper began in 1904; Union List states 1906. The English section was added in 1928. Shinbun means progress or progressive. Neutral during strikes and language school controversy, it encouraged “Americanization” of the younger generation and Japan-America peace and good will. The paper was shut down at the start of World War II.

Maui Shukan Shinbun
Japanese / Japanese
Wailuku, weekly, 1902.
nhf

Maui Sun, The
Alternative / English
Conts Lahaina Sun
HSL mf, UHM mf
16 pp plus counterculture tabloid. Took up environmental and development issues. Ran creative critical reviews of the arts, restaurants (“Phantom Diner”), and movies. Distributed Island-wide. 12,000 circulation.

Maui Times
See Lahaina Times / Alternative

Maui Tribe
Establishment / English
MCC

Maui Wave Bulletin
See Philippine-Maui Wave Bulletin / Filipino

Maui Wowie
Underground / English
nhf

Mea Hou O Molokai

Menemune of Hawaii
Establishment / English
Union List
UHM mf
7,000 circulation.

Mental View Hawaii
See InnerVIEW Hawai’i / Alternative

Mercury, The
Establishment / English
Conts Waimea Mercury
Union List
UHH, UHM HP
Community paper, “By and for the people of the Big Island.”

Messenger
See Elele (Messenger) / Government

Messenger, The
See Nupepa Elele, 1885–1892 / Hawaiian

Messenger, The
See Kukini, Ke (The Messenger), 1983–1985 / Hawaiian

Messenger of Truth
See Elele Oiaio, 1909–1910 / Hawaiian

Metro
See Imua Kohala, 1975–1977 / Alternative

Micronesian Voice, A
Micronesian / English
UHM HP
School paper, published by students lobbying the United Nations on alleged American abuses of the people and islands in the Federated States of Micronesia.
Midget, The
Establishment / English
Conts The Kohala Midget
Union List
HHS, UHM mf

Midpacifican
Military / English
Cont by Stars & Stripes
Union List
HSL mf, UHM mf
8 pp tabloid. “The Armed Forces newspaper of the Pacific Ocean Areas.” Produced by professional journalists serving in the Army and printed at the Advertiser plant. Reprints from Yank and Stars & Stripes, articles on sports, chess and checkers tournaments, cartoons, crosswords, photos of pretty girls. Promoted War Bond sales but was independent in its editorial opinion. Objected to GIs being lied to when they were told that mainland strikers, protesting racial and wage discrimination, were undermining the war effort. Protested, too, discrimination in mainland locations against AJAs who were serving America during World War II.

MidWeek
Establishment / English
UHM HP, UHM mf
48 pp plus, broadsheet fold-over. Calls itself a magazine but is in newspaper format. National and local columnists on politics, sports, movies, fashion, food, parenting, etc. Profiles of interesting local residents. TV guide, ad inserts and shopping sections, legal notices. Delivered free to homes on O‘ahu. 270,000 circulation.

Military Family
Military / English
UHM HP
8 pp tabloid, full color. Aimed at military families. A “free enterprise newspaper” and companion piece to Entertainment Hawaii. Distributed on all military locations.

Military Hawaii
Military / English
UHM HP

Military Press, The
Military / English
Conts Hawaii Military Press
Cont by The Military Sun Press
UHM mf
Civilian enterprise published for military personnel and their families.

Military Sun Press
Military / English
Kailua, O‘ahu, then Kāne‘ohe, weekly, 2 Feb 1972–. Pub: Community Press Newspapers; RFD Publications.
Conts Military Press
Absorbed in part by Hawaii Army Weekly
Union List
HSL mf, UHM HP, UHM mf
16 pp plus, Sun Press format in 2 or more sections. Some errors in volume and issue numbering. Civilian enterprise published for Hawaii Army Weekly readers when that paper is not published (on holidays) and also issued to readers of the Hawaii Navy News and Hawaii Falcon.

Min Sheng Jin Pao (Livelihood News)
Chinese / Chinese, some English
Honolulu, daily, 4 Jan 1908–1909. Eds: Loo Sun, Chinese; Ching Wai Nam, English.
Conts T’an Shah Hsin Pao
Glick
nhf
Anti-Manchu, produced by a conservative element of Chinese abroad with strong political ties to China. Loo Sun protested being censored, quit, and formed Liberty News.

Mirror
Establishment / English
Union List
AH

Misionari Hawaii, Ka
Hawaiian / Hawaiian
Honolulu, 1856–1857
Mookini
AH, HHS, HMCS
News of missionaries serving in the South Pacific. 5 issues only.

Mohawk, The
Military / English
UH HWRD
Mimeo. Morale booster for Infantry divisions. Published by enlisted personnel who were reporters and artists.
MOI O KA PAKIPIKA, KA  ♦  MY HAWAIIAN FLAG

Moi O Ka Pakiapika, Ka
Hawaiian / Hawaiian
?, 1898
Mookini hina

Molokai, Ka
See Ka Molokai / Establishment

Molokai Advertiser-News
Establishment / English
Kaunakakai, bi-monthly on Wed, varies, 1994–.
HSL H&P, MCC, UHM mf
Tabloid, 2 color. Community paper published “using solar power” out of the owner’s house on the island’s east end.
“Molokai’s Forum For Freedom,” it is Libertarian in politics and opposed to affirmative action programs and same sex marriages. Pro legalizing medical marijuana, Second Amendment rights on gun ownership, and vegetarianism. Sports, crime coverage, book reviews, weddings, letters.

Molokai Dispatch
Establishment / English
HSL mf, MCC, UHM mf

Molokai Free Press (Na Mea Hou O Molokai)
Alternative / English
Pub: Linda Lingle, S. Peters.
Union List
HSL, MCC, O - Maui Public Libs, UHM mf
For 4 years, Molokai’s only newspaper.

Molokai News
Establishment / English
Cited in Hawaii Sentinel. Katz was a radio operator for Mutual Telephone Co. Paper was backed by the prominent Molokai Cooke family.

Molokai News
Establishment / English
Union List
HSL mf, MCC, UHM HP

Molokai Reporter
Alternative / English
Pub/Ed: Don Graydon.
Union List
HSL mf, UHM mf

Molokai Times
Establishment / English
Union List
HSL mf, MCC, UHM HP
Community paper, free distribution. “The only newspaper in the world that cares about Molokai.”

Momi O Hawaii, Ka (The Pearl of Hawaii)
Hawaiian / Hawaiian
Honolulu, weekly, 1 Jan–16 Apr 1913.
Mookini, Union List
HSL mf, UHM mf
Newspaper/magazine format.

Moncado and His Mission Bulletin
Filipino / Filipino
UH Private Collection
Supported Hilario Moncado, prominent Philippine Islands business and religious leader.

Monitor
Establishment / English
HHS, HMCS
Monthly journal devoted to parents and children.

Monthly Bulletin
See AAUW Monthly Bulletin / Alternative

Monthly Chinatown News
See Working Together / Chinese

Monthly Dobo, The
See Dobo / Japanese

Moolelo Ahaolelo Puka La
See Daily Bulletin / Hawaiian

Morning Guide, The
Establishment / English
Honolulu, daily except Sat and Sun, 1884–1885.
Pub: Thomas Thrum.
Hunter, Union List
nhf
Thrum’s enterprises also produced the Saturday Press and the Honolulu Daily Press/Daily Honolulu Press. Thrum was a newspaper leader in the orchestrated attack against King Kalakaua that resulted in the “Bayonet Constitution of 1887,” which curbed royal powers.

My Hawaiian Flag
See Kuu Hae Hawaii, 1913 / Hawaiian
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Mynah, The
Military / English
? – 1944–?
UH HWRD
4 pp mimeo. World War II bulletin named for the talky island bird.

Na Helu Kalavina
Hawaiian / Hawaiian
HHS
Total of 4 religious papers. Prayers, Bible lessons, sermons on obedience to the church.

Na Lani Ehiku
Hawaiian / Hawaiian
nhf
Thomas (Tamaki) Spencer printed and edited several Hawaiian nationalist papers. Ehiku means seven or seven times, indicating daily publication. Title may carry poetic sense of heavenly seven.

Na Lima Hana
Hawaiian / Hawaiian
BM, HSL mf, UHM mf
4 pp letter size. For the congregation. Church news and doctrine. Limahana implies industrious worker.

Na Maka O Kama
School / English
Hilo, monthly irreg, 1922–. Pub: University of Hawai‘i-Hilo.
UHH, UHM HP
Educational material for the school children of Hilo.

Na Mea Hou
Alternative / English
Peacock
Kaua‘i may have had a separate newsletter by the same name.

Nā Mea Kahiko
See Hawaiian Historical Society (Nā Mea Kahiko) / Cultural

Na Paahana Hawaii
Hawaiian / Hawaiian
Honolulu, Dec 1885
Mookini
nhf
Catholic periodical.

Na Pahu Kani (Sounding Drums)
Labor / English
UHM HP

Naalehu News
Plantation / English, some Ilocano
HARC
4–8 pp tabloid on newsprint, then book paper. Management produced for the “Southernmost Community in the U.S.A.” Coverage of Mauna Loa eruptions, columns on home and school, food and fashion. Ilocano features. Vehemently anti-Communist during the bitter strike years; ran dire warnings of Hawai‘i falling into the hands of an international Communist conspiracy.

Na‘i Aupuni, Ka
Hawaiian / Hawaiian
BM, HSL mf, UHM mf
Pro-Home Rule paper. After annexation, Notley and Poepoe papers continued to advocate self-determination for Native Hawaiians. Series on Kamehameha I. Title means to conquer the nation.

Naimbag A Nakem
Filipino / Filipino (Ilocano)
AH, HSL mf, UHM mf

Naked Truth
Alternative / English
Honolulu, monthly, 1900–1903
nhf
Title indicates an alternative view to mainstream papers.

Nalo News, The
Government / English
Waimānalo, monthly, Mar 1976–. Also titled ‘Nalo News. Pub: Waimanalo Neighborhood Board, City and County of Honolulu. UHM mf
City and County of Honolulu’s creation of neighborhood boards included provisions for neighborhood news bulletins.

Namahana News, The
Plantation / English, some Filipino
HARC
8 pp tabloid, on newsprint. Management produced paper 1st distributed separately, then later as a page or two in the Grove Farm Plantation News group. Subsequently reverted to a separate letter-size publication. Part of management's attempts to offset labor's discontent over wages and working conditions.

Nani O Ka Home, Ka
Hawaiian / Hawaiian
Mookini

Nani O Pioneer, Ka
Plantation / English

HNRC
“The Newspaper of the Pioneer Mill Family.” Followed the company line: for example, assuring readers that spray used on cane fields was not toxic.

National Herald, The
See Ahailono O Ka Lahui, Ka, 1890 / Hawaiian

Native Hawaiian, The
Hawaiian / English and Hawaiian
8–12 pp tabloid. “To tell the story of Hawai‘i’s people”: mele, features, profiles, other material on Native Hawaiians.

Native Hawaiian Views (Hou Hawaiians)
Hawaiian / English
Union List
HSL mf
Articles on sovereignty, land, environment, folklore, fishing rights. Covered the voyage of the Hōkūle‘a.

Native Son, The
Hawaiian / Hawaiian and English
Union List
AH, UHM HWRD
Dedicated to the Native Sons and Daughters of Hawai‘i. Political interests: anti-Communist in the late 1940s.

Navel Base News
Military / English
Conts Harbor Times in 1959
hina

Navy Yard News
Military / English

Networking
Alternative / English

Peacock
Appeared during legislative sessions and monthly thereafter, focusing on legislation relevant to women.

New Americans, The
Japanese / Japanese
Conts The Boy Sakamaki Hina
Promoted the welfare of Hawai‘i-born Americans of Japanese ancestry. Paper’s advisory council was composed primarily of Christian ministers. Name change from The Boy to The New Americans was made after World War I, in Jul 1919. Circulation 3,000.

New China Daily Press
See Hsin Chung-Kuo Jih Pao, 1941–1978 / Chinese

New China Press
See Hsin Chung-Kuo Pao, 1900–1941 / Chinese

New Era and Weekly Argus
Alternative / English
HSL mf, AH
In opposition to the missionary-influenced Hawaiian government. In 1853, Fornander’s editorials toppled Dr. Gerrit P. Judd from his position of power in the court of Kamehameha III. Fornander renamed his paper to indicate a new political climate for Hawai‘i. Broad range of local, national, and international topics. Stories, poetry, letters.

New Freedom, The
Alternative / English
AH, UHM HP
Organ of the Democratic Party, which, before 1954, was a minority party that sometimes functioned as an opposition voice. Among the few Caucasian-owned papers opposing the dual school system introduced in 1924.

New Newspaper
Alternative / English
An “anti-paper” opposed to politicians in office. Franklin lost the Maui mayor’s race to incumbent Elmer Cravalho.

New Pacific Horizons
Filipino / English, some Filipino
MCC
Published as a community service project.
NEW PHILIPPINES, THE  •  NIHON SHUHO (JAPANESE WEEKLY NEWS)

New Philippines, The
Filipino / English and Filipino (Ilocano, Tagalog)
Cont by New Post, The
Union List
UHM mf

New Post, The
Filipino / Filipino (Ilocano) and English
Pub: Labez Publishing Co/Mrs Lapez;
Ed: Ricardo Labez.
Conts New Philippines, The
Union List
UHM HP
Moderate voice, stating that one should not assume organized labor was “communist.” Connected to a Manila bureau for Philippines news.

New United Chinese Press
See United Chinese Press (Chung-Hua Hsin Pao), 1951–) / Chinese

News
Japanese / Japanese
Honolulu, tri-weekly, 1903.
Hunter
nhf

News
Unclassified / English

News, The
Establishment / English
Union List
HSL
Community paper, “Compliments of your Community Merchants.” Free circulation.

News, The. Kahala, Hawaii Kai
Establishment / English
Union List
UHM HP

News, The. Kaimuki, Diamond Head
Establishment / English
Pub: Lyden Pub Co.
Union List
UHM HP
Community paper, “Serving Maunalani Heights, Mo’ili’ili, Palolo Valley, St. Louis Heights, Kapahulu, Wilhelmina Rise.”

News, The. Manoa, Makiki
Establishment / English
Pub: Lyden Publishing Co.
Union List
UHM HP
Community paper, “Serving Nuuanu, Pacific Heights, Punchbowl, St. Louis Heights.”

News Muster, Company H.
See Weekly News Muster, 1899 / Military

News Of Our Town
Establishment / English
Ed: O. S. Burtnett.
Conts Aina Haina News
Union List
HSL mf, UHM mf
Community newspaper, “From Diamond Head to Koko Head on Maunalua Bay.”

News of the Hawaii Alliance
Alternative / English
Honolulu, quarterly irreg, 10 Jun 1977–. Pub: Hawaii Coalition for a Nuclear Freeze.
UHM HP
4–8 pp, letter size. A branch of the National Alliance against Racist and Political Repression. Interests include a national and global nuclear freeze, specific nuclear issues, peace, civil rights. By subscription.

News of the Sandwich Islands Mission
Cultural / English
HMCS, UHM HP
Newspaper to accompany dramatic program, “Missionaries in Hawaii.” Project was directed by Glen Grant, sponsored by the Museum, and served to illuminate the history of the mission.

Newspaper (Waianae, Hawaii)
Establishment / English
Also titled Newspaper, and West Coast Chronicle.
Conts Leeward Coaster
UHM HP
Community paper, direct mailed to Mākaha, Mā’ili, Nānākuli, Wai’anae, Honokai Hale.

Nihon Shuho (Japanese Weekly News)
Japanese / Japanese
Ed: B. Oname.
Becomes Hawaii Shuho
Sakamaki, Union List
AH
Likely the 1st Japanese language publication in the Hawaiian Islands. Oname, an immigration inspector, exposed the highhandedness and corruption of the Japanese section of the Immigration Bureau.
90th [Ninetieth] Buzz
Military / English
Cont by 90th Seabee Salvo
UHM HWRD
8 pp mimeo. Produced by the Seabees.

90th [Ninetieth] Seabee Salvo
Military / English
O'ahu, weekly, monthly, 15 Apr–Dec 1944.
Conts 90th [Ninetieth] Buzz
UHM HWRD
8 pp mimeo, then lithograph. Seabees news.

957 [Nine Hundred and Fifty-seventh] News, The
Military / English
Cont by Redlander, The
UHM HWRD
8–10 pp on newsprint. Printed at the Honolulu Advertiser plant.

Nippon Shuho
See Nihon Shuho (Nihon Weekly), 1892 / Japanese

Nippu Jiji
Japanese / Japanese and English
Honolulu, daily except Sun, 1 Nov 1905–22 Oct 1942.
Pub: Honorooru-Shi Nippu Jiji Sha; Eds: Yasutaro Soga, Shigeo Soga.
Conts Yamato Shim bun
Cont by Hawaii Times
Sakamaki, Union List
HSL mf, UHM mf
One of the 2 most influential general circulation Japanese language papers in this century (with Hawaii Hochi). Served to remind Island Japanese of their heritage and encouraged them to become good citizens in their new home. Soga was interned during World War II, and his son became editor. Special anniversary and New Year editions up to 60 pp. Title connotes current times or events. Achieved 10,000 circulation.

Niu Valley Sun Press
See Aina Haina-Niu Valley Sun Press / Establishment

No Ta Hae Hawaii
Hawaiian / Hawaiian
Mookini
HHS, HMCS
Church publication. Catholic printing press fonts were short on k’s and w’s, and printers substituted t’s and v’s.

No Ta Hoku Loa Kalavina!! (Great Protestant Star)
Hawaiian / Hawaiian
Honolulu, semi-monthly, Jul, Aug, Oct 1859.
Mookini
HHS, HMCS
Fierce verbal battles between Catholics and Protestants erupted in their papers. This one attacked the Protestant missionary press and the alleged teaching of Protestantism in public schools.

Nonanona, Ka (Ant)
Hawaiian / Hawaiian
Honolulu, semi-monthly, Jul 1841–18 Mar 1845.
Cont by Elele, 1845
Mookini, Union List
HHS, HSL mf, HMCS, UHM mf
Missionary Armstrong, head of the Dept of Public Education, edited several religious and topical papers advocating American interests and Protestant values. Initially promoted public education in Hawaiian, then reversed himself and promoted English as the language of instruction.

North Oahu Press
Establishment / English
Cont by North Shore Planet.
hina

North Shore and Windward Oahu News
See Windward Oahu News / Establishment

North Shore Chronicle
Establishment / English
Union List
HSL, UHM mf
Community paper, “Serving Rural Oahu from Kaena Point to Kaaawa.”

North Shore Community Review
Establishment / English
Conts North Shore Gazette
Cont by North Shore News
North Shore Gazette
Alternative / English
Union List
AH, UHM mf
"Counterculture paper, “Serving the North Coast of Oahu.” Van Kralingen assisted in the printing of several underground anti-Viet Nam War journals."

North Shore Gazette
Independent / English
Conts North Shore News Weekly
Cont by North Shore Community Review
Union List
HSL mf, UHM mf
"An independent weekly newspaper."

North Shore News
Establishment / English
Ed: Eileen Frederickson.
Cont by North Shore Gazette (Wahiawa)
Union List
UHM mf
"Community paper with a “North Shore Viewpoint.” Published in cooperation with the North Shore Jaycees."

North Shore News
Alternative / English
Haleiwa, bi-weekly, weekly on Wed, 5 Jan 1983–.
Pub: Community Review Publications;
Conts North Shore Community Review
Union List
HSL mf, UHM mf
24–28 pp, letter size. School news, letters, coverage of and involvement in controversial issues like proposals to install above ground highway utility poles.

North Shore Planet
Establishment / English
Conts North Oahu Planet
UHM HP
"Multipage, tabloid, full color. The same ownership and format as the Downtown Planet. Direct mailed to 10,000 residents from Mililani to Ka'u'a'a, and distributed on military bases."

North Shore Windward Oahu News
See Windward Oahu News, 1987– / Establishment

Now Honolulu
Alternative / English
Peacock
UHM HP
Feminist newsletter. The pages mirror the determined fight for women’s equality in Hawai‘i and the nation. Articles on ERA, rape, abortion, lesbianism, notices of meetings and protests, legislative updates.

Now Is The Time
Filipino / Filipino (Ilocano) and English
Wailuku, Maui, semi-monthly, 16 Apr–1 Jun 1953.
Ed: Fabian S. Carbonell.
Alcantaro, Union List
UHM HP
"Philosophical as well as topical. Intended to promote good relations between Filipinos and their neighbors."

Nuhou, Ka (News)
Hawaiian / Hawaiian
Union List
BM, UHM mf
"Published during the session of the Legislature. Marsh was a clerk with the Dept of Public Instruction under Rev Richard Armstrong who was a behind-the-scenes editor. Favored annexation."

Nuhou (Hawaiian News)
Hawaiian / Hawaiian, some English
Ed: Walter Murray Gibson (Kipikona).
Became Nuhou Hawaii, Hawaiian News
Mookini, Union List
HHS, HSL mf, O - Kona Historical Society, UHM mf
4–8 pp nationalist paper. Campaigned against the cession of Pearl Harbor to the U.S. “Devoted to the material interests of the Hawaiian archipelago.”

Nuhou Hawaii, Ka
See Nuhou (Hawaiian News), 1873–1874 / Hawaiian

Nuhou Kau Wela, Ka
School / English
Honolulu, weekly on Tue, 7 Jul 1964–30 May 1978.
HSL mf, UHM mf
8 pp tabloid. “The News of the Summer” of the University of Hawai‘i. Student activities, protests, travel around the Islands, calendar of events. Kau wela means summer or the hot season.

Nupepa, Ka
Establishment / English
"hina

**Nupepa, Ka**

See *Nupepa O Mililani, Ka*, 1970–1990 / Establishment

**Nupepa Aloha Aina, Ka**

Hawaiian / Hawaiian
Honolulu, weekly, 6 Jan 1894–5 Jan 1895.
Ed: J. K. Kaunamano.
Conts *Nupepa Puka La Aloha Aina, Ka*
Cont by Aloha Aina, Ke
Mookini, Union List
BM, HMCS, UHM mf

**Nupepa Elele, Ka**

Hawaiian / Hawaiian and English
Conts Elele Poaono, Ka
Cont by Leialii O Hawaii, Ka
Mookini, Union List
AH, HHIS, UHM mf
*Pro-Kalākaua and an independent Hawaiian nation. Viewed as radical by the Daily Bulletin and the Advertiser.*

**Nupepa Elele Poakolu, Ka**

Hawaiian / Hawaiian
Honolulu, weekly, 28 Apr 1882–15 Apr 1885.
Eds: F. J. Testa (Hoke), J. S. Sheldon (Kaikina Kelekona), Isaac Sherwood, Thomas (Tamaki) Spencer, et al.
Mookini, Union List
BM, HSL mf, UHM mf
*Foreign and local news, government announcements, favorable articles on King Kalākaua. Pö'akolu means Wednesday.*

**Nupepa Home Rula**

See *Kuokoa Home Rula, 1901–1912 / Hawaiian*

**Nupepa Ka Oiaio**

See *Oiaio, Ka (Truth), 1889–1896 / Hawaiian*

**Nupepa Ko Hawaii Pono**

See *Ko Hawaii Pono, 1873–1874 / Hawaiian*

**Nupepa Kuokoa Puka La, Ka**

Hawaiian / Hawaiian
Honolulu, daily, 24 May 1919–?
Ed: Solomon Hanohano.
Mookini
BM
*Local and foreign news.*

**Nupepa Kuokoa, Ka (Independent Press)**

Hawaiian / Hawaiian, some English
Mookini, Union List
BM, HHIS, HSL mf, UHM mf
*General circulation. Started by Henry Whitney as the Hawaiian language equivalent of the Advertiser. The Islands’ longest running Hawaiian language paper. Partly funded by the Mission Board, it was Christian in principles and pro-American. Defended the overthrow of the Queen and advocated annexation. Yet over the decades documented the Hawaiian language, culture and customs, and genealogy, thus providing a rich storehouse of Native Hawaiian history and life.*

**Nupepa Ku I Ka Wa, Ka**

Hawaiian / Hawaiian
HSL
*Cited in the Friend 14 Sep 1861, as forthcoming, but paper may not have appeared.*

**Nupepa O Keaukaha, Ka**

Establishment / English
Hilo, monthly, 1975
HSL
*Community paper sponsored by the Keaukaha Elementary School PTA and other participating organizations.*

**Nupepa O Mililani, Ka**

Establishment / English
Wahiawa, bi-weekly, semi-monthly on Thur, 1970–. Also at times titled *Ka Nupepa and Nupepa Mililani.*
HSL mf, UHM HP, UHM mf
12–28 pp, community paper for Central O‘ahu. Reports from legislators and neighborhood boards, news on schools, recreation facilities, bus schedules, ride sharing, home decorating, sports. Direct mailed to Mililani residents.

**Nupepa Puka La Aloha Aina, Ka**

Hawaiian / Hawaiian
Cont by Nupepa Aloha Aina
Mookini
BM, HSL mf, HMCS, UHM mf
*Foreign stories, local and foreign news, Hawaiian legends.*
Our National Flag.

Within this week all our readers will see the American flag flying in its true colors, as well as all the other flags of our allied powers. The American flag is the national emblem of the people of the United States of America, and is often referred to as the "Stars and Stripes." It represents the diversity and unity of the United States, with the red and white stripes symbolizing the original 13 states and the stars representing each of the states that make up the current union.

Our Foreign Readers.

We have been shown our various flags, and we are pleased to report that our foreign friends have been impressed with the American flag. The "Stars and Stripes" are a symbol of our country's strength and resilience. It is a symbol of our commitment to freedom and democracy, and our dedication to the principles of justice and equality.

Na Persia na Vasali.

[Henceforth in the Persian language, a translation of an article from the Persia newspaper, entitled "The Persians Want Peace," by Edward Hamilton, the Persian consul general in London.]

Buke X. Helu. 1.
Honolulu, January 7, 1871.

NA HELU A PAU 475.

Na Hapa Ha Hulu.

[Extract from a letter to the editor, discussing the importance of maintaining peace and harmony among nations.]

God Save the King.

[An excerpt from a letter to the editor, urging the preservation of the English language and the promotion of national pride.]
Nupepa Puka La Hawaii Holomua

See Hawaii Holomua, 1891–1895 / Hawaiian

Nupepa Puka La Ke Alakai O Hawaii

See Alakai O Hawaii, 1887–1888 / Hawaiian

Nupepa Puka La Ko Hawaii Pae Aina, Ka

Hawaiian / Hawaiian
Honolulu, daily, 7 May 1884–4 Apr 1891.
Cont by Nupepa Puka La Kuokoa Me Ko Hawaii Pae Aina I Huiia
Mookini, Union List
HHS

Nupepa Puka La Kuokoa Me Ko Hawaii Pae Aina I Huiia, Ka

Hawaiian / Hawaiian
Superceded Ka Nupepa La Ko Hawaii Pae Aina
Mookini, Union List
HHS, HSL mf
Political news, local news, government notices, letters. Union List gives an 1891 start date.

NWSA News Hawaii

Alternative / English
CoEds: Puanani Frobel, Cecile Smith.
Peacock
UHM HP
Newsletter for the University of Hawai'i's Women's Studies program.

O Ka Hae Katolika

See Hae Katolika, O Ka (Catholic Standard) / Hawaiian

O Ka Hae Kiritiano

See Hae Kiritiano, O Ka (Christian Standard) / Hawaiian

O Le Pepa Samoa I Hawaii

See Pepa Samoa I Hawaii / Samoan

Oahu Chinese Tribune (Tan Do Chung Min)

Chinese / Chinese, some English
Honolulu, monthly, 6 Feb 2000–. Hina

Oahu Detonator, The

Military / English

Oahu Island News

Establishment / English
Kailua, monthly, Jan 2000–. Pub: Yana Shane.
Ed: Larry LeDoux.
Conts Windward Oahu News
HSL
20 pp plus, tabloid, 4-color. Community paper, calendar of events, restaurant and film reviews, letters, promotion of Hawaiian culture. Free circulation O'ahu locations.

Oahu Jiho (Oahu Times)

Japanese / Japanese
Waipahu, 1907. Pub: Mr. Mitsunaga.
Sakamaki
HHS
Stated purpose was to educate Japanese laborers.

Observer

See Puuhonua O Na Hawaii, Ka (Observer), 1914–1916 / Hawaiian

Observer, The

Plantation / English
Conts Laupahoehoe Observer
Chapin
UHM HARC
Management produced paper.

Observer


OD

Underground / English
1968?
O - U Wisconsin

Official and Commercial Record

Government / English
AH, HHS
4–12 pp, broadsheet. “By Authority.” Wealth of information on current records: attorneys, audits, bankruptcies, bills owed, courts, foreclosures, estate and legal notices, mortgages, plantation directory, real estate transactions, Sheriff’s sales, officers of companies and organizations, societies. Some editorial commentary. Delivered in Honolulu and mailed to the major islands.

Ohana, Ka

See Ka ‘Ohana / School

Oiaio, Ka (Truth)

Hawaiian / Hawaiian and English
Mookini, Union List
HMC, UHM mf
Strongly opposed to the American oligarchy. The theoretician of Hawaiian sovereignty, Bush formulated political analysis on land tenure and Native Hawaiian rights that are still applicable. He was jailed and fined for conspiracy against the Provisional Government and the Republic of Hawaii.
Oiaio Puka La
See Oiaio, Ka (Truth), 1889–1896 / Hawaiian

Ola O Hawaii, Ke (Life of Hawaii)
Hawaiian / Hawaiian
Conts Ke Koo O Hawaii
Mookini, Union List
BM, HSL mf, UHM mf
4 pp, broadsheet. Nationalist in sentiment.

Ola O Hawaii, Ke (Life of Hawaii)
Hawaiian / Hawaiian
Mookini, Union List
BM, UHM mf
Foreign stories, Hawaiian legends, local and foreign news, letters.

Ola O Ka Lahui, Ke (Life of the Nation)
Hawaiian / Hawaiian
AH

Ola News
Plantation / English and Filipino (Ilocano)
Chapin 2
HARC, UHM HWRD
Management sponsored newspaper for “the Plantation Family.” Reports on sugar yields and processing. During World War II, exhort workers in the name of patriotism to work harder and longer hours.

Onomea Echo
Plantation / English and Ilocano
Chapin 2
HARC

Onward Kohala
See Imua Kohala, 1975–1977 / Establishment

Oookala Shuho
Japanese / Japanese
‘O‘okala, Hawai‘i, weekly, 1902
nhf
Probably the 1st plantation paper in the world. Unlike later ones that were produced by management, this was the effort of a private individual sympathetic to labor.

Oriental Life in Hawaii
See Weekly Oriental Life in Hawaii (Tongyang Saenghwal) / Korean

Oriental Tribune
Chinese / Chinese and English
Union List
AH, UHM HP

Out In Maui
Alternative / English
Conts Both Sides Now
MCC, UHM HP

Outhouse Gazette
Alternative / English
O - Van Kralingen
12–32 pp offset, counterculture newsletter. Produced by former Star-Bulletin and HNA printer Kralinger, “From the Rain Forest of the Big Island of Hawai‘i.” Memoirs and historical notes, social and environmental concerns, letters, notes on classmates from Torrance, CA High School. 75 circulation mailed to subscribers.

Owl, The
Alternative / English
Honolulu, monthly irreg, Jan 1888–Aug 1889.
Ed: “John Brash.”
HHS, UHM HP
“Hatched and fed by Col. John Brash, R.S.” Pseudonymous editor stated his newspaper-magazine hybrid was “Devoted to fun, fact, fancy, satire and social bits.”

Owl, The
Underground / English
1968?
UHM HP
Underground paper.

P.I. Commonwealth Chronicle
Filipino / Filipino
Cont by Philippine Commonwealth Chronicle Union List
UHM mf
“Independent Filipino Weekly in Hawaii.”

Paahao Press
Prison / English
AH, UHM HP
Islands 1st prison paper; sometimes a magazine. Pa‘ahao means prisoner, convict. Inmates supplied stories, features, comics, graphics, and printed the paper. 15 cents per copy, $1.50 per year, “free to inmates.”

**Paauhau Communicator**

Plantation / English
Conts Paauhau News
HARC
Management sponsored plantation paper on the Big Island.

**Paauhau News**

Plantation / English
Cont by Paauhau Communicator
HARC
4 pp. Management sponsored, “serving the people of Paauhau, Hawaii, U.S.A.” Fervently anti-Communist in the 1950s with slogans above the title such as: “You Cannot Help the Poor By Destroying the Rich,” and “True wealth is of the Heart, Not of the Head.”

**Pac-Facts**

Military / English
Pearl Harbor, bi-monthly, 1964–. Various titles.
hina
8–16 p. Awards, stories, special features. 1,200 circulation, including off island, plus Internet.

**Pacemaker, The**

Military / English
8 pp mimeo. Morale booster for the Quartermaster troops.

**Pacific Business News**

Establishment / English
Union List
UHM mf
12–64 pp tabloid. PBN began in 1963 during the 46-day strike against the Honolulu dailies. Founding editor Mason made Crossroads Press a significant member of the Isle media. Local, national, and international business coverage, columns, political cartoons, letters. Newspaper of record for legal notices: bankruptcies, building permits, court reports, cases filed in First Circuit Court, cases docketed in the Supreme Court, disclosures, federal and state tax liens, real estate transactions, et al.


**Pacific Coast News**

Filipino / English and Filipino (Ilocano)
UHM mf

**Pacific Commercial Advertiser**

Establishment / English and Hawaiian
Honolulu, weekly, semweekly, then daily except Sun, 2 Jul 1856–30 Mar 1921.
Other title: Daily Pacific Commercial Advertiser.
PACIFIC COURIER, THE • PAKA PANIOLO (PARKER RANCH COWBOY)

Twigg-Smith family, Gannett Co, Inc. Eds: 19th c:
Henry M. Whitney, W. L. Green, H.A.P. Carter,
H. L. Sheldon, Walter Murray Gibson, Joseph. S. Webb,
Robert J. Creighton, Wray Taylor, Henry Northrup
Castle, Arthur Johnstone, Wallace Rider Farrington,
W. N. Armstrong, Walter Gifford Smith; 20th c:
Walter Gifford Smith, Roderick O. Matheson, Edward P.
Irwin, Sam Trissel.
Cont by Honolulu Advertiser, The (1921–)
Union List
AH mf, HSL mf, UHM mf

General circulation. The 2nd oldest continuously published
newspaper in Hawai’i. (The Friend began in 1843.) Found-
ing editor Whitney observed correctly that it is a paper
“destined to exert more than an ephemeral influence on . . .
our community and nation.” Original publication coincided
in 1856 with the U.S. 4th of July observance. Except for
1880–1887, when Walter Murray Gibson ran it and sup-
ported King Kalākaua and his policies, the PCA was editori-
ally and in its news columns pro-American and pro-annexa-
tion. Whitney also began the Daily Bulletin, ancestor of the
Honolulu Star-Bulletin.

Pacific Courier, The
Filipino / English, some Ilocano and Visayan
Honolulu, semi-monthly, monthly, Feb 1967–31 Oct
1978. Pub: James R. Valenciano, Doroteo M. Collado Sr,
Victor Agmata; Eds: Pete Carag, Barney B. Menor, et al
Alcantaro, Dionisio, Union List
UHM mf

Sports, society, news, and features on the Philippines, promo-
tion of the local Filipino community.

Pacific Ethnic News
Cultural / English
UHM HP

“Dedicated to Creating Ethnic Harmony Through Commu-
nication.”

Pacific Feminist
Alternative / English
League for Peace & Freedom.
Peacock
UHM HP

Series of newsletters on issues of feminist concern.

Pacific Herald
Chinese / Chinese and English
Honolulu, semi-weekly, 1928–1942
nhf

Pacific Journal
Filipino / Filipino and English
Honolulu, semi-monthly on 10th and 25th, 10 Feb–25
Alcantaro, Dionisio
UHM HP

12 pp tabloid. Upbeat reports on news and activities of interest
and concern to Hawai’i’s Filipinos: politics, culture and the
arts, business, education.

Pacific Post News
Filipino / English, some Ilocano
Union List
HSL, UHM mf
8 pp, general circulation.

Pacific Record
See Honolulu Record, 1948–1958 / Alternative

Pacific Weekly, The
Establishment / English
Union List
BM, UHM HP

Pacifica

Pahala Community News
Plantation / English
Pahala, Hawai’i, monthly, 1943–Nov 1959?; 1965–Apr
HARC
C. Brewer & Co. management sponsored paper. Originally
distributed separately, then as single sheets bundled with other
Brewer papers. Replogle edited several journals.

Pahao Nuhou
Prison / English
Biweekly, 1951–?
hina
produced by the inmates.

Pahayag
Filipino / English
Alcantaro
UHM HP

Mimeo alternative newsletter. Opposed to martial law and
the Marcos regime. “Published by . . . concerned Filipinos and
Americans in Hawaii . . . alarmed at the future of the Philip-
ippines under Marcos.”

Paia Times
See Lahaina Times / Alternative

Paio
Alternative / English
Honolulu, monthly, Jan–Mar 1972.
Union List
UHM HP

8–10 pp Hawaiian activist paper. Paio means struggle: “This
paper . . . is for and about people who are struggling to better
their communities.”

Paka Paniolo (Parker Ranch Cowboy)
Establishment / English
Ed: Richard Smart.
Union List
HSL mf, UHM mf
Newsletter for Parker Ranch employees and their families. In the final edition, Smart said the paper was being discontinued so the company could provide employees with a dental plan.

Pali Press, The
See Hawaii Press, Pali Edition / Establishment

Pali Press and Kaneohe Citizen
See Hawaii Press, Pali Edition / Establishment

Papers of Brewer, Hilo Sugar, et al
Plantation / English, some Filipino (Ilocano) 1950s–1960s?
HARC
Collection of C. Brewer & Co plantation newspapers that were also published separately: Hilo Sugar Co News, Maka O Pepekeo, Naalehu News, Pahala Community News, Onomea Echo.

Paradise News
Tourist / English
Owner/Pub: Carl Giampolo.
Cont by Paradise Magazine, which reverted (1983) to a newspaper format as Paradise News.
HSL H&P, UHM HP
“Waikiki’s historical newspaper.” Articles and features of both topical and historical interest. Free distribution in Waikiki.

Paradise of the Pacific
Tourist / English
Honolulu, monthly, Jan 1888–1890?
HHS, UHM HP
Early editions were a newspaper and part of the rising establishment’s interest in the tourism business. Later became a magazine.

Paradise Times
See Rakuen Jiho-Paradise Times / Japanese

Parents Journal
Alternative / English
UHM HP

Parker Ranch Cowboy
See Paka Paniolo (Parker Ranch Cowboy) / Establishment

Patrol
Military / English
Pearl Harbor, bi-weekly, 19 Feb 1938–. Pub: U.S. Navy
Pearl Harbor Submarine Base; Hawaii Press. Eds: Sabine Ehlers, Doris Obata, Joseph De Mattos, Mr. Rawena Obarro (1999). May have also been called Subbase Patrol.
Union List
HSL, UHM HP
8 pp plus tabloid. Oldest continuous running military publication in the U.S. Issued by “Run” (number) and “Dive” (year). Military eds in the early years, then civilians. Carried no ads but was paid for by “non-appropriated funds at no expense to the government.” Became a glossy magazine in 1987, then reverted to a newspaper format. Articles, features on personnel, families, Subbase activities, historical retrospectives.

PCCA News
Establishment / English
HSL
Community paper.

Pearl City/Aiea Sun Press
Establishment / English
Other title: Pearl City Sun Press. Pub: Sun Press;
Conts Leeward Sun Press
Union List
HSL mf, UHM mf
12 pp plus. Community paper with neighborhood interests such as traffic; opinion page, crosswords.

Pearl City Sun Press
See Pearl City/Aiea Sun Press / Establishment

Pearl Harbor Banner
Military / English
Cont by Pearl Harbor Shipyard Log
BM
An activity of the Public Relations & Welfare Dept and dedicated “to the furtherance of information, goodwill and morale of civilian workers of Civilian Housing Area 3, Pearl Harbor Navy Yard.” Cost of publication was met by private subscription, cash sales, and the “welfare fund.”

Pearl Harbor Shipyard Log
Military / English
Conts Pearl Harbor Banner
May have subsumed Shipyard Log
HSL, UHM HP
4 pp tabloid. Began as a letter-size bulletin, and grew to broadsheet size. News and photos of shipyard projects and Navy ships. Profiles, awards, retirements, safety precautions, training programs, job opportunities, sports, calendar. Published with “appropriated funds.”

Pearl Harbor Weekly
Military / English
Union List
AH
Magazine format, then newspaper. “Published . . . under the supervision of the Commandant, as the official news medium of the Fourteenth Naval District.”

Pearl of Hawaii, The
See Momī O Hawaii, Ka (Pearl of Hawaii), 1913 / Hawaiian

* 86 *
Pele's Press
Alternative / English
Honolulu, 1983
Peacock
UHM MP
Feminist serial produced by volunteer staff that previously printed All She Wrote.

Pepa O Wailuku, Ko
See Ko Pepa O Wailuku / English

Pepa Samoa I Hawaii, O Le
Samoan / Samoan and English
Ed/Pub: Samuela Taliulu; Eds: S. P. Taliulu Pi'o, L. R. Boat.
Union List
HSL mf, UHM mf
8 pp tabloid. Content generated by Hawai'i and Samoa offices.

Pets'n People In Paradise
Sports / English
Honolulu, monthly, 1994–. Pub: Bee Tam.
Ed: Lynn Darringer.
12 pp plus, 4-color tabloid. Advice column, features, club news, calendar, photos, ads. Free distribution at vet clinics, pet shops, pet supply and feed stores, kennels, Hawaiian Humane Society, Animal Quarantine Station, et al.

Philippine-American Press
Filipino / English, some Filipino (Ilocano, Pangasinan, Tagalog, Visayan)
Honolulu, monthly, then every other week, 15 Apr 1960–13 Sep 1969. Pub: Philippine-American Goodwill Foundation; GenMg/Ed: Doroteo M. Collado Sr.
Alcantaro, Union List
UHM HP

Philippine News
Filipino / English and Filipino (Ilocano)
UHM HP
4–8 pp tabloid, more for special editions. Readers “in every village in the Islands” during territorial years. 50th-anniversary edition gave the paper's history. Politically moderate and permitted to continue publishing during World War II. When Alayalde was away as a war correspondent, Mrs. Alayalde helped to run the paper.

Philippine News Examiner
Filipino / Filipino
Honolulu, bi-monthly, 1939.

Philippine News, Metro Hawaii Edition
Filipino / English, some Filipino
Honolulu, weekly on Wed, 1967–.
Alcantaro
UHM HP

Philippine News-Tribune
Filipino / English and Filipino (Ilocano)
Dionisio, Union List
AH, UHM mf
Claimed to be independent, but pro-Dr. Hilario Moncado, business-political-religious Philippines leader.

Philippine Press
Filipino / Filipino (Ilocano) and English
Hilo, biweekly, 14 Jan–30 Jan 1934.
Alcantaro, Union List
UHM HP
Mix of features and news on the Philippines and the Big Island. Patriotic and pro-Manuel Quezon, P.I. president. Pro-management during labor strife, warning “honest and diligent” workers against their “half-baked” leaders and against striking. 2 issues.

Philippine Progress
Filipino / Filipino
Honolulu, weekly, 1931

Philippine Maui Wave Bulletin, The
Filipino / English, some Filipino (Ilocano)
UHM HP
Philippines Journal, The  
Filipino / Filipino  
Dionisio  
UH HP  
*Local and Philippine Islands news. Another publication by the same name published in the Philippines.*

Philippines Today  
Filipino / English, some Filipino  
hina  
16 pp tabloid, full color. *A community paper and “Hawaii’s Source for Philippine News” covering Island news and features.*

Filipino Progress  
Filipino / English and Filipino (Ilocano)  
Alcantaro, Union List  
UHM HP  
*At the time, “The only bi-lingual English-Ilocano weekly in the State of Hawaii.” Pro-Ferdinand Marcos. Upbeat local and Philippines news.*

Pine Islander  
Plantation / English, some Filipino  
UHM HP  
4 pp, slick paper. *“Manager’s Message,” coverage of production, workers, family members, weddings, births, schools and hospital, scouting, fire fighters, fishing, sports.*

Pine Life  
Plantation / English, some Filipino  
UHM HP  
4 pp, slick paper. *Produced by management. School news, employee and retiree profiles, sports, weddings, births.*

Pine Parade  
Plantation / English, Filipino, Japanese  
Conts Hapco News  
UHM HP  
4 pp plus. *Occasional special pages for Honolulu, Lāna’i, Wahiawā. Articles, photos on sports, cannery and field workers, winners of “smile contest,” comic strips, “Poet’s Corner.”*

Pine Review  
Plantation / English  
UHM HP  
4 pp. Management produced “for employees.” *Much coverage on production and rising costs. 6 issues.*

Pinion, The  
School / English  
Honolulu, weekly, then daily during school year, 14 Oct 1920–. Also titled Daily Pinion. Pub: McKinley High School. Student eds.  
UHM mf  
*Official organ of the student government of McKinley High School, Hawai’i’s oldest public high school, and the 1st of any schools to offer an organized course in journalism. Weekly to 1935, then daily, making it among a handful of select dailies in U.S. high schools. Winner of many national awards. The paper has sent alumni on to positions of prominence in journalism, business, education, the professions, and government.*

Pioneer Mill Co. News Bulletin  
Plantation / English  
Maui, 1 Jul 1969–1983?  
Conts Ka Nani O Pioneer  
HARC  
*Management produced paper.*

Plantation Health  
Plantation / English  
HHS, O - Hawai’i Medical Library, Inc.  
*Newsletter dedicated to health issues for Island’s plantation workers.*

Plantation Hi-Lites  
Plantation / English and Filipino  
AH, HARC  
*Management paper, which Baldwin High School journalism classes assisted in publishing.*

Plantation News, The  
Plantation / English, Japanese, Filipino  
HARC  
4 pp. *In 1948, HSPA commissioned special studies of readership preferences in plantation communities. General news, sports, features, photos.*

Plantation News, The  
Plantation / English, Filipino (Ilocano)  
Alcantaro, Union List  
HARC  
PLANTATION NEWS, THE

Plantation News, The
Plantation / English, Filipino
HARC

Plantation News
Plantation / English, some Filipino (Ilocano)
Union List
AH, HARC
Management produced paper distributed to Honokaa Sugar Co, Hamakua Mill Co, Paauilo Sugar Co, and Kohala Plantation. Ilocano section added for new workers recruited from the Philippines after World War II.

Plantation Village News
Cultural / English
Waipahu, quarterly, 1975–.
Pub: Friends of Waipahu Cultural Garden Park
AH, UHM HP
4 pp bulletin. News, features, photos on acquisition of archival material, coverage of Waipahu and sugar history.

Pointer, The
Military / English
Union List
HSL, UHM HP

Polynesian
Establishment / English, some Hawaiian
Union List
HHS, HSL mf, UHM mf
4–8 pp, general circulation, size varying according to availability of newsprint. The leading Island paper at mid-century. Editor Jarves' own enterprise until 14 Jul 1844 when it became the “Official Journal of the Hawaiian Government” and advanced Kamehameha III's policies. Local and foreign news, coverage of business, government, and shipping, police reports, letters, poetry and fiction fillers. Copies mailed to the U.S. and other foreign countries.

Polynesian
Establishment / English
Daily at sea, 1921–1941, 1946–1970. Pub: Matson Navigation Co. No editions during WW II. Other titles, according to when issued: Honolulu Polynesian, for the California to Hawai‘i leg; Sydney Polynesian, for the Hawai‘i to Sydney portion; California Polynesian, for the Hawai‘i to California leg.
UHM PACC

Polynesian Voyaging Society News
Hawaiian / English
Honolulu, irreg, 1975–
UHM HP
4 pp plus, newsletter of the Society. Heralded the 1976 historic voyage of Hōkūle‘a, the voyaging canoe, and has since chronicled other Polynesian voyaging events. Mailed to membership, other supporters.

Popular, O
Portuguese / Portuguese, some English
Knowlton, Union List
HHS, HSL mf, UHM mf

Post-Herald
See Daily Post-Herald / Establishment

Potzrebie
Unclassified / English
Kailua, O‘ahu, Dec 1958
Hnf

Powa Hanin Kyobo (Hawaiian Korean Advocate)
Korean / Korean and English
Cont by Hanin Kyohoebo Murabayashi
CKS
Church paper. Origins and publication dates cloudy. Methodist Church organ under several titles, pubs, eds. Early issues were handwritten mimeos to inform Island residents about the Russo-Japanese War. Korean type font imported in 1906, the 1st to be used outside Korea. Grew to 30–46 pp, distributed throughout Hawai‘i. Church news, Korea and Honolulu news, ads.

Po‘e, Ka (Hawaiian Newspaper)
Hawaiian / English and Hawaiian
HSL
4 pp newsletter. Published during the convening of the Congress of the Hawaiian People.

Progressibo
See Ti Progressibo (Progressive) / Filipino

Progressive News, The
Alternative / English, Hawaiian
Honolulu, irreg, 18 Jul–7 Nov 1914. Pub: Progressive
Union List
UHM HP
Political bulletin for the November elections.

Promotion
Tourist / English
AH
8 pp. Devoted to promoting tourism. Title enhanced by a
sketch showing a modern, picturesque Hawai‘i: a train cross-
ing a scenic bridge, an automobile on a palm-lined road, and
a plane flying over a pastoral countryside. Articles on tourist
attractions on the other islands, stories, poetry.

Provost’s Newsletter
School / English
Hilo, monthly Aug-May, 1975?–. Pub: Provost’s Office,
Hawai‘i Community College.
Hawai‘i CC
8 pp news bulletin.

Pua Mana
Underground / English
Honolulu, 1969
Hina
Cited in Honolulu Advertiser. Underground newspaper pro-
duced by an anti-war group that met at the Church of the
Crossroads. Pua Mana means flower power.

Public Employee
Government / English
Conts The Hawaii Public Employee
Cont by HGEA Public Employee.
HSL, UHM HP

Public Employee
See HGEA Public Employee / Government

Public Opinion
Unclassified / English
Honolulu, weekly, 1938.
hnf

Pudno
See Ti Pudno (Truth) / Filipino

Pudno A Damag
Filipino / Filipino
Local 142.
O - ILWU Local 142
Labor paper for organizing and informing workers of issues.

Pueo
Alternative / English
Pastorino, Williamson B. C. Chang, Degray Vanderbilt.
UHM HP
Sub-titled “Guardian of the friendly Isle.” One of 3 news-
papers on the island in these years. Pueo means Owl, a family
guardian.

Puka La Oiaio, Ka
Hawaiian / Hawaiian
Honolulu, daily except Sun, 31 Jan–26 Jun 1896. Issued
concurrently with the weekly Ka Oiaio (The Truth).
Mookini, Union List
AH, HMCS, UHM mf
One of several nationalist papers produced by Bush.

Puka Puka Parade
Japanese / English
Eds: Ben Tamashiro, Dick Aguro, Ted T. Hirayama,
Spark Matsunaga, Al Planas, Donald Nagasaki.
Conts Club 100.
UHM HP
The 1st continuous publication after World War II by Ameri-
cans of Japanese ancestry (AJAs). They named the paper for
the 100th Infantry Battalion in which they served during the
war. Puka is the Hawaiian word for zero or hole. Promotion
of reunions, personality profiles, columns on golf, gardening,
fishing.

Pukoo Examiner
Underground / English
hnf

Puna Free Force
Establishment / English
Hawai‘i, monthly, Sept 1992–? Pub: Rainbow Bridge
Consultants.
hina
16 pp tabloid. Member of Hawaii Island Chamber of Com-
merce, Puna Chamber of Commerce, and Mainstreet Pahoa.

Puna Independent News
Establishment / English
Travel Isle Service. Formed by union of the Manuka
Messenger and Puna Independent News
Conts Ainaloa Independent News
Cont by Puna/Ka‘u Independent News
UHH, UHM HP

Puna/Ka‘u Independent News
Independent / English
Formed by union of Manuka Messenger and Puna
Independent News
HSL mf, UHH, UHM mf
Available on newsstands on Hawai‘i island and by subscription.
Coverage on topics of concern to Big Islanders: development,
geothermal power, diversified agriculture, et al.

Punahou, Ka
See Ka Punahou / School

Punchbowl
Establishment / English
Eds: Sanford Ballard Dole (anonymous), Curtis Lyons, Thomas Rain Walker.

HHS

Political and literary interests.

Pupukahi
Military / English

Conts Hawaii Guardsman
Union List
UHM HP

Focuses on military and military-related local news. Püpükahi means harmoniously united.

Puuhonua O Na Hawaii, Ka (Observer)
Hawaiian / Hawaiian

Mookini, Union List
BM, HSL mf, UHM mf

Pylon
Military / English

UHM HWRD
8 pp lithograph. News bulletin for the Air Force Headquarters Squadron.

Quartermaster Crier
Military / English

UHM HWRD
12 pp mimeo. For Quartermaster units stationed in Hawai‘i.

Rakuen Jiho (Paradise Times)
Japanese / Japanese


Began as Paradise Times, changed to The Makiki Kyoho, became Rakuen Jiho.

Sakamaki, Union List
BM, HSL mf, UHM mf
8 pp, full size, religious paper. Started by Rev Takie Okamura for Japanese Christians. Digests, reviews. Opposed to the Territory’s attempt in the 1920s to license and in effect close down the Japanese language schools. Distributed to all islands, U.S., Europe, Brazil, China, Japan, and Borneo. Circulation rose to 9,000.

Real Honolulu
Unclassified / English
Honolulu, bi-weekly, 1936

Reborn Okinawa
See Kosei Okinawa, 1947–1948 / Japanese

Recycler
Establishment / English


UHM HP


Red Hill Weekly
Military / English
Honolulu, weekly, 1944?

Conts Hoku O Red Hill, Ka

UHM HWRD

World War II paper produced by and for civilian defense workers on the Red Hill military project.

Redlander, The
Military / English

Pub: U.S. Army.

Conts The 957 News

UHM HWRD

Title refers to the red dirt of central O‘ahu.

Republican
See Honolulu Republican, 1900–1902 / Establishment

Resistance Notes
Underground / English
?, 1960s

O - U Nevada

Underground paper during the Viet Nam War years.

Revolutionary Worker
Alternative / English, some Filipino (Ilocano)

UHM HP

12 pp plus tabloid. The newspaper was connected to the Revolutionary Worker on the mainland: “The Voice of the Revolutionary Communist Party USA.” Printed at an undisclosed mainland location, with some material added for Hawai‘i. Not supported by local labor organizations. Distributed free at the gates of Island military bases, other locations, and during political demonstrations.

Rhodo Shinbun
Japanese / Japanese
Honolulu, daily, 1903. Also titled Rodo Shinbun.

Ed: Kusaka Haga.
Sakamaki nhf
1–2 pp mimeo. Morning daily that carried material on the Russo-Japanese War which Haga translated into Japanese. The editor campaigned against immigration authorities and was finally silenced by their buying out the paper and shutting it down. Haga then bought Hawai‘i Jiyu Shinbun.

**Right On**
Underground / English
UHM HP
Underground tabloid, “from the catacombs of the University of Hawai‘i.” Among the few underground papers to be antidope: “Christ is the Answer.”

**Roach, The**
Underground / English

**Tenure vs Censor!**

Cont by Hawaii Free People’s Press
Union List
UHM HP
12 pp plus, underground tabloid. Triggered by the attempted firing of Oliver Lee, popular University of Hawai‘i anti-war professor, the Roach became Hawai‘i’s best-known “Movement” journal. Title a spoof on the ubiquitous island insect and slang term for a marijuana cigarette. Carried “Comix” and irreverent material from mainland alternative sources, and broke local journalism’s four-letter word barrier.

**Rodosh No Koe**

**Runway, The**
Military / English
UHM HWRD
6 pp mimeo morale booster.

**Rural Oahu Reporter**
Establishment / English
Union List
HSL mf, UHM mf
4–8 pp community paper. “Serving 40,000 in Rural West Oahu.” Announcements on Little League, school registration dates, business openings like Dairy Queen, births, weddings, church news, calendar, military news from Schofield Barracks, ads. Free circulation.

**Sanctuary of Servicemen**

Cont by Hawaii Free People’s Press
Union List
UHM HP
12 pp plus, underground tabloid. Triggered by the attempted firing of Oliver Lee, popular University of Hawai‘i anti-war professor, the Roach became Hawai‘i’s best-known “Movement” journal. Title a spoof on the ubiquitous island insect and slang term for a marijuana cigarette. Carried “Comix” and irreverent material from mainland alternative sources, and broke local journalism’s four-letter word barrier.

**Sakura Shinbun**
Japanese / Japanese
Hilo, daily, 1907 nhf

**Samoan**
Samoan / Samoan and English
Union List
HSL mf, UHM mf
16 pp. Goal was to provide a public service to the Samoan people of Hawai‘i’s, 2,000 circulation. 2 editions only.

**Samoan International News**
Samoan / Samoan, English
Honolulu, monthly, August 1989-. Ed: Tanielu Sataraki.
UHM PACC
Lively newspaper-magazine focusing on topics establishment press overlooks. “In touch with Samoans around the world.” 20,000 circulation.

**Sanctuary of Servicemen**
Underground / English
Honolulu, 14 Aug 1969.
UHM HP
Underground paper issued at the Church of the Crossroads, a sanctuary for active duty military personnel opposed to the Vietnam War. Likely a single edition.

Sandwich Island Gazette and Journal of Commerce
Establishment / English
Honolulu, weekly, 30 Jul 1836–27 Jul 1839.
Pub: Stephen S. MacIntosh, Nelson Hall.
Ed: Stephen S. MacIntosh.
Cnt by Sandwich Island Mirror & Commercial Gazette Union List
AH, HHS, HSL mf, HMCS, UHM mf
4 pp, general circulation. Hawai‘i’s 2nd paper and the 1st in the English language. “Devoted to the interests of commerce, navigation, and agriculture in the Pacific.” The Bostonian MacIntosh’s main cause was “the dearest of all liberties . . . , Liberty of Conscience.” Opposed the policies of the Protestant mission and its Hawaiian language papers and advocated religious toleration—that is, allowing Roman Catholicism into the Kingdom. News from abroad, crime column, letters, fiction, poetry, ads. As the Islands’ 1st commercial journalism venture, it did job printing. The paper found its way to the U.S. and Europe.

Sandwich Island Mirror and Commercial Gazette
Establishment / English
Eds: Individuals of Foreign Society of Hawaii.
Ed: R. J. Howard.
Cnt by Sandwich Island Gazette and Journal of Commerce Union List
HMCS, UHM mf
Backed by American businessmen, the Islands’ 2nd English language paper. It ran “useful and entertaining matter,” shipping intelligence, ads.

Sandwich Island News
Establishment / English
Honolulu, monthly, 2 Sep 1846–25 Aug 1847.
Eds: Committee of “foreign residents.”
Union List
HHS, HMCS, UHM mf
Foreign resident editors were 5 American businessmen “Devoted to horizontal and vertical criticism of the missionary-influenced ‘Hawaiian regime.’” The paper was involved in Hawai‘i’s 1st press scandal when Editor E. A. Rockwell ran an anonymous article that held Dr. Gerrit P. Judd, Kamehameha III’s advisor, up to scorn and was sued. (The case was dismissed in Police Court.)

Sandwich Isle Free Press
School / English
Alternative student newspaper at the University of Hawai‘i Mānoa, originally with a Waikiki dateline. Covered the “local scene” for mainland college students summering in Hawai‘i.

Sane Nuclear Freeze News
Alternative / English
Honolulu, quarterly irreg, 1982–. Also titled Sane Nuclear Freeze Hawaii. Pub: Hawaii Coalition for a Nuclear Freeze.
UHM HP
4 pp plus newsletter. Connected to the National Coalition. Reports of Pacific nuclear testing, peace initiatives, and U.S. civil rights cases. Mailed to membership.

Sanmitsu Geppo
Japanese / Japanese
Honolulu, monthly, 1900? Pub: Shingon Mission. nhf

Sapphire Matrix Voices
Alternative / English
Pāhoa, Hawai‘i, quarterly, 1982
Peacock hina
Feminist periodical, “by, for, and about women on the Big Island” with a “vision of empowering women.” A forum for sharing information, art, poetry, politics, and humor.

Saturday Press
Establishment / English
Honolulu, weekly, 4 Sep 1880–29 Aug 1885.
HHS, UHM mf
Thrum wrote almost the entire content of this and several other papers, including vituperative attacks against King Kalākaua and his supporters, especially Prime Minister Walter Murray Gibson.

Saturday Star-Bulletin

Save Hawaii
Alternative / English
UHM HP
8–16 pp. “A voice for the environment,” it rated political candidates on environmental issues such as geothermal development. It argued that rising crime rates could be connected to increased tourism.

Schofield Lightning News
Military / English
UHM mf
An authorized military newspaper, meaning material had to be officially approved.

ScoR
School / English
Hilo, irreg, 1997–?
Scuttlebutt
Military / English
Pub: U.S. Coast Guard, “Capt. of the Port Detail, Honolulu, T.H.”
UHM HWRD
10 pp mimeo. News of the Coast Guard. Art work. 6 editions, the last one misdated 1943.

SeaBeecon
Military / English
UHM HWRD
4 pp, World War II Seabee morale booster. New Year’s 1944 edition, featuring a scantily clad “Varga Girl” donated by the famous Esquire magazine illustrator, placed the paper in the middle of a censorship battle. The U.S. Postal Dept charged “obscenity.” Esquire won the case before the U.S. Supreme Court in 1946. The newspaper became a collector’s item.

Search Light
See Kilohana O Ka Malamala, Ke / Hawaiian

Semi-Weekly Commercial Advertiser
Establishment / English
Union List
HSL mf, UHM mf

Semi-Weekly Maui News
See The Maui News / Establishment

Semi-Weekly Star
Establishment / English
Union List
O - Punahou School
An “Independent Republican” paper.

Semi-Weekly Star-Bulletin
Establishment / English
Connts Semi-Weekly Star
Union List
AIH
“In which is combined the Hawaiian Star, established 1893, and the Evening Bulletin, established 1882.” It ran concurrently with the daily Honolulu Star-Bulletin and had different content.

Seneca
Military / English
UHM HWRD
Mimeo morale booster.

Sentinel
See Kiai, Ke, 1902 / Military

Sentinel, The
Establishment / English
Honolulu, Jan 1914. Ed: Mr Bridgewater.
hina
A short-lived effort in which the editor offered a motorcycle to the winner of a contest for most subscriptions garnered. The paper shut down when it turned out the editor did not have title to the machine.

Sentinel, The
Military / English
Lihue, weekly, 30 Jun 1942–18 May 1945.
Pub: U.S. Army.
KRL, UHM HWRD
Soldiers’ section of the Garden Island, distributed with that paper to troops stationed on Kaua‘i.

Sentinella, A (Sentinel)
Portuguese / Portuguese, some English
Honolulu, weekly, 22 Apr 1892–13 May 1896.
Merged with Uniao Lusitana to form O Luso Knowlton, Union List
HHS, HSL mf, UHM mf
“Jornal politico e litterario dedicado especialmente aos interesses da colonia portugueza de Hawaii.” Supported the oligarchy and ran ads in English.

Service, The
Military / English
nhf

Service Group
Military / English
UHM HWRD
6 pp mimeo morale booster.

Setta, A (Arrow)
Portuguese / Portuguese, some English
Knowlton, Union List
HSL mf, HHS, UHM mf
Generally pro-Republican oligarchy, and endorsed candidates for office. Some ads in English.
Shimbo
Japanese / Japanese
nhf
One reference lists paper as Chinese.

Shin Hawaii
Japanese / Japanese
?, weekly, 1918
nhf

Shin Judai (New Era)
Japanese / Japanese
Maui, weekly, 1931.
Hunter
nhf
The paper’s interests were probably Okinawan.

Shin Nihon
See Shin Nippon (New Japan), 1897–1907 / Japanese

Shin Nippon (New Japan)
Japanese / Japanese
Honolulu, weekly, then daily except Sun and holidays, 1897–1907. It changed its name to Jiyu Shinbun.
Conts Hinode Shinbun
Sakamaki, Union List
O - Punahou School
Sakamaki states the last edition was in 1905.

Shin Ten Chi
Japanese / Japanese
Honolulu, semi-weekly, 1907
nhf

Shipyard Log
See Pearl Harbor Shipyard Log / Military

Sho Shimin
Japanese / Japanese
Hilo, weekly, 5 May 1928–? Pub: Mainichi Co, Ltd.
nhf

Shokumin Shinbun
Japanese / Japanese
Hilo, tri-weekly, 1909–1913?
Cited in the Hilo Times.

Shopper, The
Establishment / English
Hale‘iwa, Hawai‘i, monthly irreg, Sep 1983–1984?
Pub: Community Review Publications.
Other title: Central Shopper.
UHM HP

Shukan Hawaii Shinpo (Weekly Hawaii Shinpo)
Japanese / Japanese
Conts Hawaii Shinpo
Union List
hina
Shut down at the onset of WW II.

Shukan Taimasu (Weekly Times)
Japanese / Japanese
Also called Shukan Times. Ed: Toshiaki Morita.
Union List
UHM mf

Sidelight
Unclassified / English
Hilo, 1902–1903
nhf

Signal Scandals
Military / English
UHM HWRD
6 pp mimeo. World War II morale booster.

Silaw
See Ti Silaw (Light) / Filipino

Sinhangukbo
See United Korean News

Sinjo Sinmun (New Morning)
Korean / Korean
Honolulu, semi-weekly, 27 Mar 1904–Apr 1905.
Macmillan, Murabayashi
CKS
nhf
Handwritten mimeo. The 1st regular published Korean paper in Hawai‘i and the organ of the 1st political association of Koreans in the Territory. Introduced useful topics to Korean residents on Hawaiian history, how to use banks, etc.

Sisa Sinbo
See Hanin Sisa

Skylighter
Military / English
UHM HWRD
Special Peace Supplement 15 Apr 1945, on the occasion of the historic United Nations meeting in San Francisco.

Slip Stream
Military / English
Military: Hawaiian Air Material Area, Hickam Field
UHM HWRD
4 pp, newsprint. Features, photos, interviews, movie reviews.
Smith's Trading Post
Establishment / English
Pub/Ed: Deborah Jenks.
UHM HP
12 pp tabloid, full color. Community paper serving Puna, Kau‘u, and South Hilo. Hawaiian culture and places, local events, guest columnists.

Snooper
Tourist / English
Honolulu, weekly, 1930s? Also called Weekly Snooper. nhf
Early tourist paper.

Soapboxer
Labor / English
Pub: ILWU.
Conts from Black Butterfly and Cane Smoke
UHM HP

Society of Professional Journalists Newsletter
See ‘Aha’ilono

Sports Hawaii
Sports / English
UHM HP
May have been only 1 edition.

Sports Hawaii
Sports / English
Pearl City and Honolulu, monthly, Jan 1991–.
HSL
12 pp plus tabloid. Boasts, “We Are Reread.” Action photos and sports history columns, without gender or age bias, on a myriad of sports from baseball, billiards, and body building to kayaking and sumo.

Spot Light/Spot Light Imua
See Imua Spotlight / Alternative

Star
See Hawaiian Star / Establishment

Star-Bulletin
See Honolulu Star-Bulletin, The / Establishment

Star of Hawaii
See Hoku O Hawaii, Ka, 1906–1948 / Hawaiian

Stars and Stripes, Pacific Edition
Military / English
Honolulu, daily, 14 May 1945–30 Jan 1946.
Conts Midpacifican
Union List
UHM HP
General circulation paper for all services. Printed daily at the Honolulu Advertiser plant and distributed in the “Middle Pacific area.” Read from Hawai‘i to Okinawa and Japan. Staff were professional journalists and photographers who were at times critical of the “brass.” “Dear Editor” section gave service members opportunity to air gripes and grievances. Up to 100 letters poured in daily. 90,000 circulation.

Strike Bulletin
Labor / English
Honolulu, 9 & 12 Sep 1936.
UHM HP
Issued by striking cab drivers of Honolulu Motor Coach Co and the Voice of Labor newspaper.

Subase Patrol
See Patrol / Military

Suburban Press, The
Establishment / English
Pub: Suburban Press.
Conts Coast and Valley Suburbanite
Cont by Hawaii Press: Suburban Edition, also titled
Suburban Sun Press
Union List
HSL mf, UHM mf
Community paper, “Covering the area from Kaimuki to Koko
Head.”

Suburban Sun Press, The
Establishment / English
Kailua, weekly, 2 Feb–6/12 Sep 1972. Pub: Community
Publications. Formed by merger of the Suburban Press
and East Sun Shopper
Cont by Honolulu East Sun Press
Union List
HSL mf, UHM mf

Suburbanite
See Coast and Valley Suburbanite, The / Establishment

Sugar Scoop
Plantation / English
Conts WACO News
Chapin 2
HARC
Plantation management news bulletin. Commemorative issue
for plantation’s 75th anniversary edited by Fillemon Battad.

Sun, The
Establishment / English
Union List
HSL
Community paper, “Reaching from Hawaii Kai to St. Louis
Heights every week.” Published on a trial basis.

Sun Chung Kwock Bo
See Hsin Chung-Kuo Pao / Chinese

Sun Flyer
Establishment / English
Also titled Sun-Flyer and Hickam Sun-Flyer.
Union List
UHM HP, UHM mf
Community paper, “Hawaii’s leader in local news coverage.”
Sometimes a magazine. Free circulation.

Sun News Waipahu
See Waipahu Sun News / Establishment

Sun Press
Establishment / English
Pub: Community Publications. Title varied according
to location: Kahala Aina Haina-Niu Sun Press.
Formed by merger of Kahala Sun Press and Aina Haina-
Niu Valley Sun Press
Union List
HSL mf, UHM mf

Broadsheet fold-over, Sun Press format. Community paper.
But the 1st Sun paper was issued in 1970–1971 when the
newly formed Sun bought out Sun Shoppers.

Sun Press Downtowner
See Downtowner / Establishment

Sun Press Kailua
See Kailua Sun Press / Establishment

Sun Times
See Waianae Sun Times, 1979 / Establishment

Sun-Times Waianae
See Waianae Sun Times / Establishment

Sun Wan Yat Bo
Chinese / Chinese
Hilo, 1903
Glick
nhf

Sunbums
Alternative / English
UHM HP
Youth-oriented paper that publicized rock concerts on the Big Island (Leonard was connected to radio).

**Sunbums**

Establishment / English
Eds: Jan Maddox, Pamela Smith, Neil Tepper, Kathryn Hellebrand, Bill McPherson.
UHM mf
Up to 32 pp. Began as a counterculture paper, and became mainstream. An entertainment and lifestyle publication, to show readers “Hawaii is a paradise” and what’s “not on the maps.” Lots of photos of bikini-clad beauties and handsome young male surfers. Occasional 20 pp music sections (Leonard was an entertainment promoter). Free distribution Mānoa, Waikiki, other locations. Up to 25,000 circulation.

**Sunday Advertiser**
See Honolulu Advertiser, The / Establishment

**Sunday Bulletin**
See Evening Bulletin, 1902 / Establishment

**Sunday Eagle**
Alternative / English
Hunter
hfnf
Strongly opposed to Sanford Ballard Dole, the planters, and the importation of Asian labor. Sabin was also a humorist, poet, and cartoonist.

**Sunday Home**
Establishment / English
Honolulu, weekly, 1926
hfnf

**Sunday Press**
Establishment / English
Union List
UHM HP
An attempt to keep the public informed during the newspaper strike. Single edition only.

**Sunday Star**
See Hawaiian Star, The, 1893–1912 / Establishment

**Sunday Star-Bulletin**

**Sunday Star-Bulletin and Advertiser**
Establishment / English
HSL mf, UHM mf
With the creation of the Joint Operating Agreement (JOA) and Hawaii Newspaper Agency (HNA), the 2 Honolulu metro dailies merged all areas of both papers except the editorial which was run on Sundays by The Advertiser. With the sale by Gannett Pacific Corp of the Star-Bulletin to Liberty Newspapers in 1993, and its purchase of the Advertiser, the paper’s title reverted to the Honolulu Advertiser.

**Sunday Tribune-Herald**

**Sunday Volcano, The**
Independent / English
Honolulu, weekly, 12 Feb 1899–15 Dec 1901.
Union List
BM, HHS
Anti-Dole, anti-planters, anti-recruitment of non-white labor. Pro-white labor, as in its article on “The Persecuted Galicians,” a Central European group recruited for sugar plantations at the turn of the century.

**Supply News**
Military / English
Ed: Dorothy Silva.
hina
14 pp, produced by civilian workers. “A word from the Captain,” news, features, photos on military and civilian personnel, sports, work notes.

**Surf Echoes**
Military / English
hina

**Surfriders of Waikiki**
Tourist / English
Union List
UHM HP
Tourist/community paper combined, “to service the tourists and the people of Waikiki especially.”

**Syrette, The**
Military / English
Pearl Harbor, monthly, 1 Feb–1 Oct 1945. 
UHM HWRS
The U.S. Naval Hospital sponsored this paper by and for Navy nurses.

---

**T'ae'p'yongyang Chapaji (Korean Pacific Magazine)**
Korean / Korean
Macmillan, Murabayashi
hina
Founded by Syngman Rhee and reflected his political interests. Alternately a magazine and newspaper. T'ae'p'yongyang means Pacific.
T'aep'yongyang Chubo (Korean Pacific Weekly)
See Korean Pacific Weekly (T’aep’yongyang Chubo) / Korean

T’aep’yongyang Sisa (Korean Pacific Times)
Korean / Korean
Macmillan, Murayabashi hina
Handwritten, then typeset. Neutral position on Korean politics.

Taiheiyo Shinbun
Japanese / Japanese
Honolulu, weekly, 1916. n hf

Taisho Times
Japanese / Japanese
Honolulu, monthly, 1924. n hf

Taiyo (Sun)
Japanese / Japanese
Richstad and McMillan hina

T’an Hua Hsih Pao

T’an Pao
See Hawaii Chinese Journal (T’an Pao), 1937–1957 / Chinese

T’an Shan Hsin Pao (Hawaiian Chinese News)
Chinese / Chinese
Glick, Union List
AH, UHM mf
Likely the 1st Chinese paper and the 1st ethnic language paper in Hawai’i although a paper titled Lung Chi Pao may have preceded it (nhf). Handwritten in Cantonese and posted on store windows in Chinatown. Backers were followers of Dr Sun Yat-sen whose writings appeared in the paper. The first-newspaper to report the bubonic plague outbreak in 1899.

T’an Wah Sun Bo (Hawaii Chinese News)
Chinese / Chinese, some English
Honolulu, weekly, 1927–1937.
Char hina
Formed by local-born Chinese. It called itself “independent” but was mostly Republican in its coverage of Territorial politics.

Tanging Panayagang, Ang
See Hawaii Filipino News / Filipino

T’ansan Sibo
Korean / Korean
Honolulu, bi-weekly, 12 May 1915–Mar 1926.
Macmillan

Tanging Panayagang, Ang
See Hawaii Filipino News / Filipino

Temperance Advocate, and Seaman’s Friend, The
See Friend, The, 1843–1954 / Establishment

That Other Paper
Alternative / English
Conts Common Sense
Cont by Hawaii News-Press
Union List
UHM HP
Alternative paper. Adameck, former Star-Bulletin printer, attacked student activists and their “filthy publications” which protested against the draft and the Viet Nam War and the government’s attack on civil rights.

This Week in Hawaii
Tourist / English
AH, UHM HP
Early tourist paper, more than just a guidebook.

Ti Bannawag
Filipino / Filipino (Ilocano)
Hilo, weekly, then semi-weekly, 1930–1936.
Ed: Regino R. Lucerio.
Ayer 1936
nhf

Ti Ling-Et
Filipino / Filipino
Honolulu, weekly, 1923.

Ti Mangitandodo
Filipino / Filipino
Kaua’i, weekly, 1938.

Ti Mangiturong
Filipino / Filipino (Ilocano, Tagalog), some English
Union List
AH, HSL mf, UHM mf
Gamponia headed the association.
Ti Mangyuna (The Pioneer)
Filipino / Filipino (Ilocano)
Honolulu, bi-weekly, then weekly, Oct 1948–7 Jul 1958.
Not pub 11 Apr–17 Jun 1957. Pub: Honolulu Record
Alcantaro, Union List
UHM mf
4 pp tabloid, general circulation. News about Filipinos in the Philippines and Hawai‘i. Features, labor news, sports, cartoons. Ariyoshi also published the Honolulu Record, and some material appeared in both papers.

Ti Progressibo (Progressive)
Filipino / Filipino (Ilocano) and English
Union List
HSL, UHM mf

Ti Pudno (Truth)
Filipino / Filipino (Ilocano) and English
Honolulu, irreg, 1949. “Sponsored by 28 sugar and stevedoring companies for the thousands of employees who depend upon them for a living.”
Union List
UHM mf
So-called “Labor” paper was actually a management propaganda sheet whose title was taken from a union paper, Pudno A Damag, during the 1949 waterfront and sugar strike. The sponsors offered $100 to anyone who could find an error in the paper and claimed they had to pay only once.

Ti Silaw (Light)
Filipino / Filipino (Ilocano) and English
Dionisio, Union List
AH
The newspaper called itself the “Filipino Labor Publication of Hawaii,” but it was subsidized by the sugar planters. Anti-labor and anti-Pablo Manlapit, labor leader. Ceased with the beginning of World War II.

Ti Timek Ti Vibora Luvminda
Filipino / Ilocano
Alcantaro, Union List
AH
Union paper, aimed at organizing Maui labor.

Ti Trabajador (Worker)
Filipino / Filipino (Ilocano) and English
Hina
Translation of The Worker: for Hawai‘i Area, produced by the Revolutionary Communist Party, USA. Radical labor politics.

Ti Union (Union)
Filipino / Filipino (Ilocano) and English
15 Oct 1932–?. Pub: Pablo Manlapit.
Ed: N. C. Villanueva.
Tongnip Sinmun (Independent)
Korean / Korean
Honolulu, weekly, 1 July 1911–? Ed: Chae Ho Noh. Murabayashi
nhf
Newsapers with this name existed in Seoul, Korea, in the late 19th century. There appears to have been a short-lived one in Hawai'i with commercial interests.

Tongyang Saenghwal
See Weekly Oriental Life in Hawaii (Tongyang Saenghwal) / Korean

Tourist, The
Tourist / English
1903
Hunter
nhf

Trabajador
See Ti Trabajador (Worker) / Filipino

Trade Winds
Unclassified / English
Honolulu, weekly, 1946.
UHM mf
hina

Trade Winds
Military / English
Produced by and for the Naval Command, Eastern Pacific, located in Wahiawa. Cited in Honolulu Star-Bulletin, 12 Nov 1963. Was published by NavCamEastPac, but with the consolidation of Navy papers, now covers Pacific Command-wide areas such as San Diego and Diego Garcia. Special features like “Mrs. Hawaii,” an employee at NCTAMS.

Trans-Pacific Trade
Establishment / English
Honolulu, weekly, 1907.
nhf

Tropic Daze
Military / English
UHM Hawrd
World War II paper for artillery units.

Tropic Lightning News
Military / English
Counts in part Hawaii Lightning News
Superceded by Hawaii Army Weekly
Union List
HSL, UHM mf
8 pp tabloid. Named for the Tropic Lightning Division traditionally stationed at Schofield Barracks. The newspaper moved overseas with the division during the Vietnam War and stated, “Views and opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the Department of the Army.” Thus, it changed from an official journal presenting only approved material to the new semi-official publication giving greater voice to military personnel: investigative reporting, discussions on racial discrimination and women in the military, substance and family abuse problems, other significant topics.

Tropic Topics
Establishment / English
Honolulu, weekly, 5 Oct 1912–3 Jan 1914.
Ed: H. M. Ayres.
Hunter
HHS
Devoted to entertainment, sports, “automobiling, pictures, turf [horse racing], theatricals.”

Tropic Topics
Establishment / English
Pub: Junior Chamber of Commerce.
UHM HP
Official publication of the Junior Chamber.

Tropical Wire
Alternative / English
UHM Hwrd
“The Voice of the Valley Isle Informing Maui’s TransLesBiGay and Non-TransLesBiGay Community.”

Tropicalent, The
Military / English
UHM Hawrd
6 pp mimeo. Before the days of political correctness, this paper was among the many that ran material such as photos of “hula gals” and “twelve luscious shimmy shaky mamas” who were appearing on a special show promoting sales of war bonds.

Truth, The
See Ti Pudno (Truth) / Filipino

Turning Point, The
See Ka Huliau (Turning Point), 1982–1983 / Alternative

Twentieth Century, The (Dainijuseiki)
See Dainijuseiki (Twentieth Century) / Japanese

Tzu Yu Hsin Pao
See Liberty News, The (Tzu Yu Hsin Pao), 1908–1951 / Chinese

Uchinanchu
Japanese / English, some Japanese
Honolulu, quarterly, monthly, 31 Jul 1983–.
Union List
UHM HP

UH Hilo News
School / English

UHWO Underground
School / English

Uniao Lusitana, A
Portuguese / Portuguese
Honolulu, weekly on Sat, 1891–1900. Also titled Uniao Lusitana-Hawaiiana. Eds: Dr A. Marques, C. Pereira, et al.

United Chinese News (Chung-Hua Kung Pao)
Chinese / Chinese and English
Cont by United Chinese Press (Chung-Hua Hsin Pao)
Glick, Union List
AH, HSL mf, UHM mf

United Chinese Press (Chung-Hua Hsin Pao)
Chinese / Chinese and English
Conts Chung Hua-Kung Pao (United Chinese News)
Union List
AH, UHM mf

United Educator
Labor / English
Merged NEA Reporter and HEA News Flash
HSL, UHM HP

United Korean News (Sin Hangukpo)
Korean / Korean
Conts Hanin Hapsong Sinbo
Murabayashi

Unioa Lusitana, A
Portuguese / Portuguese
Honolulu, weekly on Sat, 1891–1900. Also titled Uniao Lusitana-Hawaiiana. Eds: Dr A. Marques, C. Pereira, et al.

United Public Worker
Labor / English

United Public Workers Organizer
Labor / English
UHM HP

Unity House News Flash
Labor / English
Honolulu, 1956–1957.
Cont by Unity House Reporter

Unity House Reporter
Labor / English
Cont by Hawaii Labor Reports
AH, UHM HP
Tabloid. Official voice of the union.

Universe Sun
Alternative / English

University aVenue
School / English

University of Hawai‘i student paper, Ka Leo O Hawai‘i.
Took up First Amendment rights cases, rundown conditions on the campus, racism, etc. Website and 5,000 hardcopy circulation.

Upcountry News
Establishment / English
UHM HP

Update Hawaii
Establishment / English
Union List
News and sports summaries “for the Hawaiian-at-heart.”

UPW Oahu Division News
Labor / English
HSL
4 pp letter size. Mostly about its own units.

UPW Organizer
Labor / English
UHM HP
Tabloid on newsprint. Official paper of the union.

Valley Isle, The
Alternative / English
Union List
MCC, UHM HP
12 pp plus tabloid. Began as a counterculture paper produced by Maui newcomers and local residents who were dissatisfied with the mainstream press. Stories, features on Hawaiian music, small business enterprises, organic farming, etc. The “Godfather” and a crime edition propelled the paper into notoriety. Staff members were sued for libel, $80 million in damages, and driven out of business. The events brought into political prominence Reed, Wayne Nishiki, Kathy Hosijo, and others. Free distribution. Up to 20,000 circulation.

Valley Isle Chronicle
Independent / English
Union List
AH, HSL mf, UHM mf

“Maui’s Home Town weekly.” Represented “Non-Partisan, non-secular, 100% American ideals and principles.” Advocated for a pari-mutual betting system and statehood. The paper was shut down during World War II. Upbeat, community-minded, often mainstream, but attempted an independent position toward management-labor strife and the “Red scare” that gripped Hawai‘i and the nation.

Valley Isle Press
Alternative / English
UHM mf

Varsity Victory Volunteer
See VVV–Varsity Victory Volunteer / Japanese

Victory
Labor / English
Honolulu, weekly on Mon, 8 Mar–22 Apr 1942.
Ed: R. A. Bishop
Union List
Conts Herald
UHM mf
4 pp. The former Herald, renamed after World War II started. Pro labor, patriotic. With labor frozen in their jobs during the war, the paper’s main reason for existence was gone and it soon shut down.

Voice of Business
Establishment / English
Honolulu, weekly, 1960–. Pub: Chamber of Commerce.
HSL, O - Chamber of Commerce, UHM HP
Was a newsletter, then grew to 12–20 pp tabloid. General business news. Mailed to members and interested parties and distributed at events. 4,000 circulation.

Voice of East Oahu, The
Establishment / English
Union List
Koko Head Tribune
HSL mf, UHM mf

Voice of Hakalau
Plantation / English, some Filipino (Ilocano)
HARC
4–12 pp tabloid. Management sponsored plantation paper that served the larger community. Balanced reporting of management and labor positions during strikes, and outstanding reporting on the 1946 Hilo tidal wave. Ilocano page added in 1950 for the new recruits from the Philippines.
Voice of Kulani
Prison / English
Kūlani, bi-monthly, 1950–?
hina
Prison newspaper-magazine combination.

Voice of Labor, The
Labor / English and Japanese
Union List
UHM mf
Started as a 4–6 pp mimeo, stapled, then became a tabloid on newsprint. Special strike bulletins. Official organ of the ILWU. A Japanese section added, titled Rodosha No Koe. “Hawaii’s only working class newspaper” was an organizing tool for the ILWU against the oligarchy and its “sugar press.” The 1st successful labor paper in the Islands. Stories, poetry, movie reviews, cartoons, sports. Distributed at places where workers congregated. 5,000 circulation.

Voice of Molokai
See Ka Leo O Molokai, 1950–1955 / Establishment

Voice of the ILWU
Labor / English
UHM mf
General coverage: civil rights, sports, labor news, national and international events such as news of the United Nations and U.S. recognition of China. Book reviews, cartoons, Washington report.

Volcano
See Kwanza (Volcano) / Japanese

Volcano
Unclassified / English
Weekly, 1902
nfh

Volcano Gazette
Cultural / English
8–12 pp, “independent journal of the arts.” Includes Island-wide news of cultural events.

Volcano News
School / English
UHH, UHM HP
8–12 pp, letter size, student paper.

Volincor News
Government / English
Honolulu, monthly, Feb 1977–. Pub: DHHS.
AH, UHM HP
By and for the Corrections Volunteer Services Program, Corrections Division.

Volunteer, The
Japanese / English
Honolulu, 16–30 May 1942.
Cont by Varsity Victory Volunteer (VVV)
UHM HWRD
The 1st edition of the VVV after the start of World War II. Nisei volunteers mobilized to assist the war effort with construction projects, and published a paper.

Voz Publica, A (Public Voice)
Portuguese / Portuguese
Hilo, 1899–1904.
Knowlton
nfh

Vulcan News
School / English
UHH, UHM HP
8–12 pp, letter size. Student-funded publication.

VVV–Varsity Victory Volunteer
Japanese / English
Honolulu, weekly, May 1942–23 Jan 1943.
Ed: Yuyaka Nakahata.
Conts The Volunteer
UHM HP
2 pp weekly. Organized by young Nisei men who were students at the University of Hawai‘i and volunteered at the outset of World War II for projects with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. When the AJAs were permitted to volunteer for active military duty, in January 1943, the paper was discontinued, the men departing for mainland training and future battlefronts.

W.C.A. News
English
UHM HP
Community newspaper covering the Wahiawa area.

WACO Flash / WACO News
Plantation / English
Cont by WACO News, 1958–1960 HARC
News bulletin, published and distributed by Waialua Plantation. Sugar production figures, scouting news, Lions Club activities, personnel changes, church services, bus service hours, etc.
WACO News
Plantation / English
HARC.
4 pp, half tabloid. Plantation community paper covering sports, scouting, sugar yields, manager’s dinner parties, “newcomers” (births), etc.

WACO NEWS
Plantation / English
Cont by Sugar Scoop
HARC
Waialua Plantation community paper.

Wagaway
Filipino / English and Filipino (Ilocano)
Conts Philippines Commonwealth Outlook
Merged with Filamerican
UHM HP
Combined newspaper-magazine format.

Wah Ha Bo (Chinese Times)
Chinese / Chinese
Glick
nhf
The third Chinese paper in Hawai‘i. Literary, Christian, nonpolitical.

Wah Hing Bo (Progressive Chinese News)
Chinese / Chinese
Glick
hina
Political organ, pro-northern governments.

Wahiawa Milliilani Sun Press
Establishment / English
Cont by Central Sun Press
UHM mf
Full color, 2 sections. Community paper carrying area news on dogs biting mail carriers, accidents, crime, fires, schools, sports. Calendar, comics, crossword, movie reviews.

Wahiawa News
Unclassified / English
nhf
Free publication.

Wahiawa Press, The
Establishment / English
Merged with Leeward Press to become Leeward & Wahiawa Sun Press.
Union List
UHM mf
News, features of interest to the community. School and scouting, beauty queens, theater reviews.

Wahiawa Rural News
Unclassified / English
Wahiawā, bi-monthly, 1957
nhf

Wahiawa Sun Press
Establishment / English
Conts in part Leeward & Wahiawa Sun Press
Cont by Central Sun Press
Union List
IHM mf

Wai Ola O OHA, Ka
See Ka Wai Ola O OHA (Living Waters of OHA / Hawaiian

Waialua News
Plantation / English
Waialua, semi-monthly, 2 May–31 Aug 1946.
Pub: Waialua Agricultural Co, Ltd.
HARC
Management voice for Waialua Plantation.

Wai'anae
See Newspaper, The, 1996– / Plantation

Wai'anae Bulletin
Unclassified / English
Wai‘anae, weekly, 1961
nhf

Wai'anae Sun-Times
Establishment / English
Union List
HSL mf, UHM mf
12 pp plus supplements, Sun Press broadsheet format. Wai‘anae Coast news, sports, comics, some vital statistics, crosswords.

Wai'anae Women's Group
Alternative / English
Honolulu, 1979.
Peachcock
UHM HP
News of the women’s programs. Articles on local, national, and international topics.

**Waikiki**
Tourist / English

**Waikiki Beach Press**
Tourist / English, some Japanese and Hawaiian
Union List

**Waikiki Chronicle**
Establishment / English
Merged with Kaimuki Chronicle to form Kaimuki-Waikiki Chronicle.

**Waikiki Kaimuki Chronicle**
See Kaimuki-Waikiki Chronicle / Establishment

**Waikiki News, The**
Establishment / English
UHM HP

12–16 pp. “A unique neighborhood . . . The weekly community newspaper for the people of Waikiki”: residents, workers, businesses, visitors. Features, opinion pieces, letters, forums on political and other current issues such as rebuilding the Natatorium. 23,000 circulation. Free direct delivery in bulk to condos and businesses. Mailed to subscribers on major islands.

**Waikiki Pictorial News**
See Waikiki / Tourist

**Waikiki Visitor**
Tourist / English
Honolulu, weekly, 1966

**Wailuku Plantation Record**
See Plantation Hi-Lites / Plantation

**Wailuku Times**
Alternative / English
Wailuku, Maui, weekly, 1912–1922.
Waimanalo News
Establishment / English
UHM HP
Community paper “to inform and inspire.”

Waimea Mercury
Alternative / English
Pub/Ed: Ross Williams.
Cont by The Mercury
Union List
UHM HP
For Kona, Waimea (“God’s Country”), and Kohala areas, anti-development and pro-legalization of marijuana. Photos by Frank Salmoiraghi. 8,000 circulation, free.

Waimea Planter
Plantation / English
HARD
Half tabloid, management paper. “Old Times” features, articles on safety, weed control, other phases of the sugar industry.

Waipahu Leader
Establishment / English
Honolulu, bi-weekly, 1–29 Apr 1970
Cont by The Leader
Union List
BM, UHM HP
Community paper, “All Waipahu News.”

Waipahu Sun News
Establishment / English
Union List
HSL, UHM HP
Sun Press broadsheet fold-over format.

Warta Hawaii Indonesia
Indonesian / English
Supercedes Hawaii Indonesia News
UHM Sinclair
Unnumbered newsletter. Indonesian culture in Indonesia and Hawai’i.

Wednesday Express, The
See Nupepa Elele Poakolu, Ka / Establishment

Wee Bee, The
Military / English
UHM HWRD
Mimeo morale-booster for the Seabees construction unit.

Wee Weekly
Unclassified / English
Moloka’i, 1930s
nfh

Weekly Argus, The
Alternative / English, some Hawaiian
Honolulu, weekly, 14 Jan 1852–28 Sept 1853.
Cont by New Era and Weekly Argus
Union List
HHS, HSL mf, UHM mf
4 pp. Argus means “all-seeing.” The paper advocated Native Hawaiian rights and opposed the Protestant missionary establishment, especially Dr. Gerrit P. Judd and his influence upon the government of Kamehameha III. Fornander toppled Judd from power and celebrated by renaming the paper the New Era and Weekly Argus.

Weekly Bong, The
School / English
UHM HP
Alternative student paper to the mainstream University of Hawai’i media, sharply critical of the university and its programs.

Weekly Bulletin
Unclassified / English
?, 1890–3 Feb 1891
BM
8 pp, produced during the last days of the Kalākaua regime.

Weekly Hawaii Shinpo, The
See Shykan Hawaii Shinpo, 1932–1841. / Japanese

Weekly Hilo Tribune
See Hilo Tribune-Herald, The / Establishment

Weekly Holomua
See Hawaii Holomua / Hawaiian

Weekly Journal
School / English
4 pp plus. Faculty/staff newsletter. Historical notes, pithy sayings, college-wide news and items.

Weekly News Muster
Military / English
Honolulu, weekly, 24 Sep–15 Apr 1899. 25 Apr 1899 edition published in Binghampton, N.Y.
Union List
UHM HP
May be the 1st American military paper published in Hawai’i. Issued for the 1st Infantry Regt, New York Volunteers, encamped at Camp McKinley just prior to formal annexation.
Weekly Oriental Life in Hawaii / Tongyang
Saenghwal
Korean / Korean, some English
Union List
HSL mf, UHM HP

Weekly Snooper
See Snooper / Tourist

Weekly Times
Alternative / English
Wailuku, Maui, weekly, 1912?–1 Jan 1914.
Union List
AH
4–6 pp, alternative to the Maui News, with coverage on Chinese, Japanese, and Hawaiians, plus ads from small businesses and services like plumbers and tinsmiths. News from the other islands, and “Condensed news of the World” column.

Weekly Times
Alternative / English
Honolulu, weekly on Sat, 4 Jun 1925–31 Dec 1928.
Also called the Honolulu Times. Ed: Edward P. Irwin.
Absorbed by the Honolulu Times
Union List
HSL mf, UHM HF
A “Live Journal of News and Comment.” Irwin was an accomplished newswoman who acted as a gadfly over many years against the establishment and its press and against the fiscal “extravagance” of the government. Progressive in politics and social issues.

Weekly Times
See Shukan Taimasu, 1959–1964 / Japanese

West Coast Chronicle
Establishment / English
Wa‘i‘anae, monthly, 1997–. Also titled The Newspaper.
Ed/Mgr: Katy Kok.
Union List
HSL mf, UHM HF
A 20 pp tabloid. Serving the communities of Mâkaha, Wa‘i‘anae, Mâ‘ili, Nânâkuli, Honokai. News, features of highway closings, block parties, sports championships, etc. 16,000 circulation.

West Hawaii News
Establishment / English
Conts The Big Islander, also titled Dixon’s Big Islander.
Union List
UHM HP

West Hawaii Today
Establishment / English
Conts Kona Tribune-Herald
Union List
HSL mf, UHM HF
32–60 pp plus, full color tabloid, general circulation. Began as defining its territory, “from Ka‘u to Kohala.” Now wider coverage of state, national, international news. Investigative journalism on medical care, education, other civic topics. Reflecting the growth of the Kona Coast, the paper is circulated throughout the state and a special Friday edition mailed to the mainland. Annual spring edition. Circulation: 10,430 Mon–Thur; 11,990 F; 13,940 Sun (1999). Web site.

West Oahu Current
Establishment / English
UHM HP
20 pp plus. tabloid 2-color. Community paper serving ‘Ewa Beach, Kapolei, Waipahu, and “surrounding” areas. Promotes ride sharing, local sports teams, other community efforts. Free circulation.

**West Oahu News**
Establishment / English
UHM HP
*Community paper, “Proudly serving Pearl City, Aiea, Waipahu, Pearl Harbor, Mililani, Makakilo, Waiipio.”*

**Wheel, The**
Military / English
UHM HWRD
*Mimeo sheets. World War II morale booster.*

**Wiki Wiki Trader**
Establishment / English
nhf

**Windward Living**
Establishment / English
Ed: Alice J. Buissere.
Union List
HSL mf, UHM mf

**Windward Marine**
Military / English
Kāne'ohe, 1963.
Conts Kāne'ohe Clipper
Cont by Hawaii Marine
nhf
*Cited in Honolulu Star-Bulletin, 12 Nov 1963.*

**Windward News, The**
Establishment / English
Pub/Ed: Neil Sutherland.
Union List
HSL mf, UHM mf
8 pp tabloid, community paper. Operated out of the publisher’s home (“non-partisan and independent.”) Scouting and school news, puzzles, bridge column, movie schedules, serialized stories, sports roundup.

**Windward Oahu News**
Establishment / English
Pub: Ko'olau Communications Ltd, Yana Shane (1999).
Eds: Barbara Summa, Ben Henry, et al.
Cont by Oahu Island News
HSL, UHM mf
24–36 pp, full color community “newsmagazine” in newspaper format. Serving Windward O’ahu from Waimānalo to Wai'ialua, including Kāne‘ohe Marine Corps Base Hawai’i. Letters, special features on areas such as Olomana and Lā‘ie, gardening, arts and hobbies. Direct mailed to homes and businesses. 30,000 free circulation and by subscription.

**Windward Oahu Reporter**
Establishment / English
Eds: Marion Sexton, Dan B. Brown, Nathaniel Marks.
Conts Windward Reporter
Union List
HSL mf, UHM mf
Sexton produced several community papers. Pro-statehood.

**Windward Press, The**
Establishment / English
Kailua, weekly on Thur, 21–28 Jun 1951.
Ed: Nathaniel Marks
Union List
HSL mf, UHM HP
*Tabloid community paper, serving Waimānalo, Lanikai, Kailua, Kāne‘ohe. Marks was a professional newsman from New York. 2 editions only.*

**Windward Sun Press**
Establishment / English
Union List
HSL mf, UHM mf

**WindWord, The**
Establishment / English
Pub: General Communications Corp, Gerald Graziani.
Ed: Jerry Murphy.
Union List
UHM mf

**Woman Alive**
Alternative / English
Cont by Ferrity
Peacock
UHM HP
2 pp, mimeographed, feminist paper backed by the University of Hawai‘i’s YWCA. Articles, reviews, opinion pieces, poetry, calendar of events. Insert 1976–1977 “Monitoring the Media in Hawaii,” by Ruth Lieban, with commentary on the negative and positive in local print and broadcast coverage of women. Circulation 1,100.
**WOMAN POWER • YOUNG KOREA**

**Woman Power**  
Alternative / English  
Peacock  
UHM HP  
*Feminist newsletter. Meeting and conference news, information on YWCA programs and classes, staff notes.*

**Woman Talk**  
Alternative / English  
Peacock  
UHM HP  
*Feminist newsletter.*

**Worker, The: For Hawaii Area**  
See Revolutionary Worker / Labor

**Working Together**  
Chinese / Chinese, Filipino (Ilocano), and English  
Alcantaro  
HSL, UHM HP  
*Focussed on problems of Chinatown and its residents.*

**Working Women of Hawaii**  
Alternative / English  
Honolulu, 1982.  
Peacock  
UHM HP  
*Newsletter for a nonprofit organization of women workers, committed to improving working conditions. Pay and safety issues, listings of conferences and meetings.*

**X**

**X-Isle, The**  
Military / English  
UHM HWRD  
4–6 pp mimeographed, then printed, for the 62nd USN Construction Battalion.

**Xin Feng**  
Chinese / Chinese and English  
HSL

**Y**

**Yamato, The**  
Japanese / Japanese  
Conts Hawaii Shinbun, The  
Cont by Yamato Shinbun  
Sakamaki, Union List  
BM, UHM mf  
*Several prominent men began The Yamato Club, bought Hawaii Shinbun, and changed its name. Virtually a one-man operation by Anno. Yamato is the poetic name for Japan.*

**Yamato Shinbun, The**  
Japanese / Japanese, some English  
Conts Yamato  
Cont by Nippu Jigo  
Sakamaki, Union List  
BM, HSL mf, UHM mf  

**Yamato Shinshi**  
Japanese / Japanese  
Honolulu, tri-monthly. 1892

**Yardenm, The**  
Labor / English  
Honolulu, monthly, irreg, 24 Apr–8 Jul 1946.  
Pub: ILWU Local 137, CIO.  
UHM HP  
*Trade Union paper.*

**Yoen Jiho (Koloa Times)**  
Japanese / Japanese  
Koloa and Hapapæ, Kaua’i, Honolulu, monthly, weekly, semi-weekly, 2 Feb 1921–Dec 1941; 1947–1952  
Sakamaki, Union List  
HSL mf, UHM mf  
8 pp, full size. Produced by the Kanai Labor Union. Territory-wide news, serial stories. Name plate displayed Aloha Tower and palm trees, with the sun in the background. During years of labor-management strife and anti-Communist hysteria, the paper was placed on a “subversive” list by the Territory. Suspended by the military government during WWII, it was revived after the war. 1,000 to 3,000 circulation.

**You Bet**  
Independent / English  
Pùko'o, Moloka’i, monthly, weekly, 1 Sept 1919–?  
HHS  
*“The smallest newspaper in Hawaii”: 6” x 9”. A Moloka’i booster presenting “faith and philosophy.”*

**Young Korea**  
Korean / Korean  
Honolulu, bi-weekly, 1924–1931.  
nhf